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ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL
TWENTY-EIGHT-

YEAR
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ALBUQUERQUE,

This town was taken August 23 by a
band of Insurgents operating under
Pino Guerra.
At San Antonio De Loshanos. Havana province, 21 miles southwest of
city a detachment of rural guards
today encountered a band of Insurgents. Of ihe latter two were killed,
i heir comrades dispersing.
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Finance Minister Authorizes Positive
Denial of Brcuning Reports.
Aug.

24.

12.000 Lee rifles.

Guiñes.

THUKE HEORIHTN KILLED
AM) six WOUNDED
Havana. Aug. 24. Colonel Jose
recruits
with forty-fiv- e
Fstrampes,
from Havana was fired upon by eighty Insurgents ambushed behind I wall
near Guiñes. The recruits were routed áhd three of them were killed and
six wounded!
GOVERtmBNT

ocet'PlFs

ARTILLERY.

CAPTURED TOWN'

Havana. Aug. 24. A forte of
artillerymen under comman I
of Captain Pujol today occupied Han
Juan De Martinez without resistance.

1

I

POLITICIAN

WE

TABOOED AT

aujks

this evening the troops under command or Colonels Baccalao .nut Avalo
nrrlved here from Pinar del Klo. bul
news of their coming had preceded
them by several hours and by noon
i... lout nf iiiu'i ra's men had left, tak
ing
with them all the horses they
rne government troop
could gather,
conSli of 250 artillerymen ami tiny
raw t ecrults. They are quartered in
the chureches and public buildings.
The town Is uulet.
nuerru'H force Is larger than has
He has proba til v
been supposed.
2.000 men, well equipped with arms
and ammunition and Is well supplied
Guerra's movement
with money,
westwsrd Is not a retreat, nor Is It
with the purpose of occupying Guiñes.
rhat town Is In fact already practical
ly occupied by resident Insurgents.
Guerra's purpose Is to effect a Junction with several hundred Insurgents
eastward
from
vho ufe coming

OUST CZAR

Nelll-Beynol-

St. Petersburg.

-

San Juan, de Martinez, Cuba, Aug.
24. This town, which on Thursday,
was occupied by a band of Insurgents
under command of Pino Guerra, Is
again In possession of the constituted
forces uf the republic. At 5:30 o'clock
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Finance
Minister Kokovsof today authorized
the Associated Pre s to deny categorically the constantly recurring reports
Cu.'ia.
that Russia Intends to enter the forIs
in
for
no
fac!
foundation
There
Hie rumor in circulation tonight thit eign market for a new loan this au-- t
Hie rovernment has begun negotialimn.
tions with Pino Guerra.
"The government." said the minister, has ample funds In sight to tide
Mini- troops will lie forwarded
the western districts tomorrow, there over the present year. The only loan
being grave doubt that tin' force of the operation contemplated, namely, the
gpvernmenl troops now at San Juan $25,000,000 imperial loan for lamine
De Martinez would be able lo withrelief, was consummated today by the
stand an attack by the forces of Po,o signature of the eni:cror. This loan
(
is already being taken by the governInerra.
Aside from slight encounters in Hie ment savings banks.- BSVen if we deprovinces of Havana and Santa ('lam. sired It we realize that no foreign
loan could be advantageously floated
lit) tiling of importance has transpind
In re today.
without the assent of parliament and
you
may emphatically state that the
tn
expects
that
The government
government
will not again try to consail
from
which
will
Mexico,
steamer
Ww York on Saturday, will brin is tract a foreign loan until parliament
rapid Hie guns, iimi million cartridges approves It."

ix Till', P ALACK
Tampa, Flo.. Aug. 24. The steam-shi- p
(iussle arrived here today from
Havana, loaded to full capacity with
tdbaCCO, which is being rushed out of
the Island by importers. Information
received from private sources by this
boat state that President Palma Is virtually a prisoner at the palace at Ha ina and that he has not left It for a
week
Indications are that the situa
Hon on the Island Is much worse than
The
is known to the outside world
revolution has also extended Into Sun
ta Clara province and has broken out
in Malangas
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A .
tilde toward tin si- torixS .v
tiad they been
might have saved
m
4 ami
much property. It WO 111
Tourse b
iinoossitile to prevent tlKdestrlietio i
of buildings, hut if the public ha
faith 111 the verity of the offlclul

5 CENTS

co-o- pe

who was with liiui In N'ew York sever- tl months ago was' arrested in the city
Hnvana, Aug. 24. Unofficial ad- or Santa Clara today on the charge
vices received from the western part of conspiracy. Ferrara Is suspected if
trying to secure arms and ammuninf the province of Pinar Del Hlo
are to the effect that the Insur- tion in the United States for the u oí
of Ihe insurgents.
gen) forces now concentrating west
Pilo Querrá with the most of his
Ran Juan IH Martinez are far mote
formidable than had been supposed command left San Juan De Martines
and also are better supplied for camp-In- n this morning with the object of Occuand a long and aggressive cam- pying G danés, situated on an exten-so- n
of the Western railway which Is
pa Én.
A prominent
resident of Havana not yet in Operation. The traffic manager
of the Western railway reports
whose word is beyond question returned this evening from a three days that trains are running and the tele,
graph
line operating to San Juan totour In the vicinity of San Luis and
anySan Juan De Martinez. He Informed day without any Interruption
where
the Associated Press that Pino Guerthe first encounter in Santa Clara
ras' following In Pinar iei itio now is
certainly from ,r.oo to 2, uno men. He province occurred this morning. A
said the idea of his not having suffi- detachment of rural guards attacked
cient ammunition was ridiculous an i an insurgent baud commanded by M'- that he Is abundantly supplied wi h guel (onzalez between Santo Domingo
cveiy possible necessity. The behavior and Colon. The insurgents were
and some of their arms and amof his forces Is excellent.
munition was captured,
All tobacco plantations
b
owned
During the vacancy of the secretaryAmericans and American properties
Hying the American flag, this gentle- ship of the interior, owing to the resman declared and are not being mo- ignation of Senor iifarrill. Who was
acting secretary. Senor Montalvo. seclested.
He said the insurgents
ha
eight mules loaded with dynamite and retary of public works, has been given
lately they had received supplies from charge of all matters referring to tm
unknown sources. He declared that maintenance of public order. Senor
fully a hundred members of the ru- Font Sterling, secretary of the treasral guard had deserted and joined the ury, will have charge of the adminisInsurrection since the trouble began. tration of military affairs.
:iihI that practically
all Cubans in
western Cuba were sympathizers wita RUSSIA

NEW FOREIGN
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movement
Word has been received here from
Santiago that General Jesus Rabl with
e
2,000 veterans will eome
Vuelii
Alia Jo to help put down the Insurrection. This, however. Is not confirmed
It Is
Tin' government.
understood.
has senr to Texas to buy 2,000 horses
for the army. U has already houeiit
.",00 horses here.
The government h n
cabled to General Rui Hlvlera. minister lo Centra and South American
countries, to return Immediately in

"1

0

train early this morning and had been
escorted to the city jail before IP
arrival in the city became known.
GUERRA NOW COMMANDS
Qomes in an Interview in Jail later
in the day snid. "I declare
have
TWO THOUSAND MEN never bad any knowledge that
of this uni
fortunate conflict ami thai ir
ha
conspired against President Palma'
administration
have
suffimore
than
General Gomez Denies That He cient pride to boldly admit it now. V m
may
the people uf the United
Is Conspiring Against Peace Slatesassure
that
have not conspired to
the peace and prosperity of tin
the Island Insurgents disturb
country."
Orestes Ferrara, who was campaign
secretary and manager of dome, and
Active Everywhere.

flu1

1906.

warnings Valparaiso might eashave been emptied of all human
beings ami u large part of the movable valuables within the tWenty-fDhours elapsing between the publication
of the observations and the shock'
thinise'ves.
To be sure, there was no place in the
vicinity of Valparaiso where the people could be ussured of safety. The'r
only security would be from the tail
ing bulldmes and the tires resulting
from the collapse of walls. It is to be
remembered that the city is built upon
space lying between the
u narrow
mountains and the SM and flight is
NEGRO SOLDIERS UNDER
Insurance Commissioners in Brave Peopie of Beautiful Chil difficult
in any direction, save along
residents of the earthquake
The
bore
o
ARREST FOR SHOOTING
St. Paul Frame Up Scheme
ean roit Alieady Lay
eglon have reason to fear the
I wave
which so often follows seismic
to Prevent
Plans tO B LI 'iId a rv
Officers Juggt- Digger and I shock as seriously as the shock tteell
Furthermore, this is Ihe Winter season
Removal of Colored Troops Is
Better City.
Policyhokleis' Funds,
'in Smith America, and the Andes at-Roosevelt Backing
shelter for President
ford but a questionable
Held Up Pending Investigahomeless people after nightfall. Val
In
same
Young
correspondingly
Is
the
paraiso
Graduate's Plucky
tion by Bell While Citizens OFFICERS TO BE HELD
BUSINESS HOUSES ARE
latitude as Charleston. S. C. and while
not ordinarily visited ny seven
Fight to Dethrone Big Tim
TO STRICT ACC0L1N1
Take Renewed Precautions:
RAPIDLY REOPENING itself
weather in winter. Ii is none too comfortable an experience at tills season
Sullivan Boss of Tammany.
of the year to he caught In the hills it
Brownsville, Texas, Aug. J 4. Ran- If
Passed by All States Ex- Epidemic Feared as Result of night
ger Captain McDonald last evening
The situation at Santiago In this rePAYS HALF
spect was even more difficult than at SKYSCRAPER
caused the atlesl of the following
Which
Heavy
Soak
Believe Bill Will
Rains
perts
dv
Valparaíso, for the capital is considermembers of Company c. Twenty-fift- h
MILLION FOR COAL HOLE
higher than the seaport. thOUgn
w. O, Bower,
infantry:
Ruins, San Fiancisco Sends ably
SeraeanI
Much Towaul Getting Econonly a short distance from it. Airead)
Sergeanl Congo Jackson. Corporal
the people of both cities have suffered
omical Management.
$35,000 For Relief.
David Powell, Corporal Madison, PriIntensely in consequence of being Willi
tinearthquake Good Hunting Found in Heart
since
out shelter
vates John Hollinan. J.' H. Howard, J.
to pieces.
homes
knocked
their
it. New ion, Oscar W. Reed, and J. H.
Valparaiso, Aug. 24. As the result
of Metropolis
St Paul, Minn., Ant;
New York
21.
Millions
It is likely that even with Hie conAskew, on the charge of being the
of the .splendid courage of tile people ditions preventing an effective exodus
principáis in the recent raid which re- will be held in reserve for the policy- ami
ration of the city Officially published warnings of th'
with the
Sees Menace in Example of
sulted in the killing of a citizen mid holders of life Insurance coin panic 4, government.
will be re- approach of an earthquake
in
thai
the wounding of the chief of police. and the cost of Insurance will he ma- built. Within aValparaiso
years,
and
on
few
liner
Western City.
This morning after all preparations terially lowered If a hill approved by
pari of the world will lind the people
lilies than before the 111 a mood lo give heed. This fact Will
had been made for the removal of the the Insurance commissioners at then more beautiful
1G.
August
of
disaster
nemo soldiers to Fort Reno. Okla.. a session today meets with the approval
exercise an Influence upo.:
The rain last night caused most of doubtless
cipher message was received by Ma- of the various legislatures next winter.
Ihe observers lo cause them to UttOI' Correspondence Morning Journal.
which
people
the
the
lo
tents
desert
jor Penrose directing him to hold the
New York. Aug. tl,
Can the BowThe bill, which requires an annua! they have occupied since the earth- their warnings conservatively, so as
to send the people forth ill flight ery be Harvardlzed, and can a young
three companies here pending the ar- apportionment and accounting of sur- quake
and return to their houses. Al- not
gentleman
rival of General Bell, chief of staff. plus of life insurance companies, It is most all
fresh from the classic
the walls are cracked but lo the hills without warrant.
to make a thorough Investigation. maintained by many of ihe
shades or old Cambridge supplant nig
there was no violent earth tremor MB. ROOSEVELT CABLES
Consequently there is some perturba-- 1 sioners, strikes at tin- root ofcommisTim
Sullivan,
the Tammany uoten- all the during the night or today.
Hon. Tonight there is a renewal of evil of life insurance company manSYMPATHY OI' AMI'KICA tat as camr of the east side? These
walk
Many
the
had
lo
people
of
the precautions taken to see that agement by holding their officers
Aug. 2.4. The concón ire questions that are bain seri.mslv
a' lone, distances currying their beds on withWashington,
none of the blacks enter the town, tt countable for the enormous surplus
which President Hoosevelt re- COnsldered in that turbulent quarter
shoulders.
their
a
has been determined to ask for
J. Brice Gordon Klne-har- t.
funds accumulated under the deferred
There arc no conflagrations, hut the ceived the news oí the earthquake is these adays.
special term of court to alt In the dividend
young Harvard man who has
contracts under which nearly blowing up of damaged and danger- evidenced by two telegrams which he
cases.
up
to
sent
taken
his residence on the cast
the president of Chile,
all of the large companies operate.
ous structures with dynamite continside, thinks they can be answered in
The flrgl telegram was as follows-"IThe matter of apportionment of tin' ues, otherwise the town has assumthe
MAY NEED TO MOVE
the
name
of
affirmative
people
the
ami he is making the
of
the
surplus was brought before the com- ed almost Its normal appearance.
TROOPS IN A HURRY mission In a report printed by Zen,, Many business houses have been re- United States t oiler tribute of sorrow Aral move toward the decapitation of
and sympathy to their afflicted breth "Hig Tim" by going after the republi- Austin, Texas, Aug. 24. The Inter- M. Most, superintendent of Insurance opened.
national anil Creat Northern railway of Wisconsin, on "annual accounting
There were two slight earthquake ren of Chile by reason of lb. IWflll" can leadership in "de timid" assembly
district. "Big Tims" baliwick.
today SOCelved orders to hold them- and distribution of surplus of life In- shocks here last night and rain began disaster that has befallen Valparaiso
The
present republican leader Is "Jimmy"
The one sent yesterday said:
selves in readiness to provide a spe- surance companies."
falling again litis morning, increasing
(iiarny
me
"Lei
March was christened
expression of in- March.
cial traUl to carry troops south toAssociated with him on the commis- the suffering of the thousands who
rein al
and express the eomo .Maggio. anil UP to a Vear airo
Many sought tense sympathy
wards the border, The commanding sion which has this subject Under are living in tents.
was
one
of
.ten,...
people
shocked
at
feels
horror ibis
tit Tim's ehief
Officers state that the troops when consideration are Henry It. Prewitt. refuge in houses whose walls are In
lh"
Itut HlK Tim dt
they leave will go to San Antonio to Insurance commissioner of Kentucky; a dangerous state of ruin. It Is be- appalling disaster thai has be fallan ratlc lieutenants.
Ided thai as the district mam i,,
garrison the post there, which has Thomas Drake, superintendent of in lieved that if Ihe rain continues much your great nation. We are following
property he must control the republj-a- n
been short handed since the troops surance of the District of Columbia, longer a serious epidemic is sure to the IIIOVS W til the ..ww O'l,',,,' i,i,l e..'
leadership as well as that of bis
ten thousaiu I ly concern."
out.
there were ordered to Brownsville,
and 1!. F. Carroll, auditor of the state break
About
own party.
So Maggio changed his
San Antonio is within six hours' run of Iowa,
workmen are employed in clearing
name and his politics and soon
lo Brownsville and it is believed here
Some animated discussion
followed away the ruins ami In searching for $20,000 IN SEATS TO
Ihe
republican post.
that the troo.is are to be ten) there in the Introduction of a bill by Mr. Host, bodies, in the wreckage of one house
That is
the way politics are run on Ihe Bo
order that they may quickly reach which was deemed too radical ' :' the workmen toda:
found a child
GANS-NELS0- N
MILL SOLD cry, and besides the hig republican
Brawnsyllle should further trouble most of Ihe commissioners present.
Bltve In a barrel which had protected
bosses were complacent.
develop.
The district
After some charges, however,
the it from harm. Among the sums of
was admitted to be Hig Tim's prop
hill requiring an accounting and dis- money received here for the relief of
But now ltlnehurt Is giving
24. Seats city.
Nev.. Aug.
tribution of surplus was adopted. Tt earthquake sufferers. 185,000 has h ii Coldlleld.
PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT
Is thought that this hill, if passed bv received from San Francisco,
n
light on Ijabor the Sullivan dummy a hard light. Ibfor the
is
passage to their native day were placed on sale today. The
own
what the Bowery calls a "goo.1
of the states, will do more toward their
HAS THE SPELLING BUG all
mixer'' and a sport." The fact llni
securing economical management of count ries. Sheds are being constructnearly
noon
at
to
sales
amounted
he
sheltering
ed
knows
of
the
for
destitute.
several languages helps
Insurance companies than anything
iju.oiio.
is eertii in Dial the at
linn to make fiavuds with the helero- The railway service is being
else. The commissioners believe tbc t
oyster Bay. Aug. 24. President the competition which exists between
tendance will be Inrge. Betting In the genenus population. At first the Bow-poo- l
President Itiesca Is expected to arrooms Is brisk and a lot of small ery IsUghed at him and then It
Roosevelt today announced that
he the companies will muke them eager
is going down at $r.00 to $tr,0 Igan to admire him, and now il e bet
here tomorrow.
has adopted the Carnegie reform In to show larger credit of dividends to riveQovernmeiU
engineers from other on (inns. A
Ja.OO at live to ! ting On him.
JameS B, Beynolds. o
spelling and that he has Instructed policyholders than their competitors. provinces have been ordered to coin four was placedbetbyofLarry
paek- Sullivan forlafcthor of the
This will result. It is declared, in a
the public printer that all official doc- substantial decrease n the expense of to Valparaiso to assist in making
n
ingiow
report, is working hard foe
easlern friends last evening.
uments from the White House, In- management and will also prevent the plana for the reconstruction of tho
him. and Mr. Parsons, the reform
cluding the president's message, shall management from using the
city.
president of the republican county
he printed in accordance with the rec- lilted surplus for speculation accuinn
committee, stands bv him.
The summary punishment meted WATER CREEPING INTO
All the
or
far
ommendation of the spelling reform private emoluments such as the recent out to those who were caught stealing
resources of the Sullivan clan ami
MatBrainier
HOLD OF MANCHURIA the machine element in the renubll- a Stop to robberies.
committee headed by
Investigations by the Armstrong Com- ha pul Import
thews of Columbia university.
duties on foodstuffs
The
can oganl.alion
are pitted against
revealed.
nave
suspended.
temporarily
This committee has published a list mittee
been
him.
The bill provides that "every life InSt reel trafile was paralysed today
of three hundred words In which the surance company
Honolulu,
Aug.
243.
The condition
Since Mr.
Bp. lied
lüiieharl
bis
on the by a
spelling is reformed, 'lilis list con- Mutual plan or in conducted
rain which also caused of the Manchuria Is somewhat worse headquarters at the Capitol hotel, :n
which policyholders much heavy
to buildings weakened today owing to heavy weather, She the Inari of the Bowery, hi has diadamage
tains such words as 'thru" and "tho" are entitled to share
In the profits fit by
"through" and
as spelling
for
the earthquake1.
Is pounding astern.
covered hat the east side ls falrfy
Many refugees have been taken on
'though." The president's sanction of surplus, shall make an annual apporThe transport Logan
started for swarming with gentlemen who arc
tionment
accounting
and
divisible
of
Is
as
regarded
ships
Navigation
of the Chile
board
this reform movement
Maulla today carrying as passengers willing to admit without coa xiug thai
to each policyholder beginning company
at Santiago,
the most effective and speediest surplus
Oeneral .lames k. Smith, the new nicy aiso are Harvard men
They
on or before Hi.' second policy yea:-- ,
on Algre Victoria governor general of the Philippines, are scarcely of the accepted Harvard
method for the inauguration of tho or
residences
The
on all participating policies hereafnew system of spelling throughout
damage.
little
Hills
suffered
W.
court
Judge
the
N.
type,
of
Oullbert
and
for tattered, beer stained clothes
and inch such nnlieyhold-e- r
In the quarter which suffered most
the COlintry. It Is regarded us more ter Issued,
first instance in Manila.
and rubicund noses are their prominentitled to and be credited severely entire streets have been prac- of Water
that! likely that the respective heads withshall be
In hold No. 2 of ent characteristics.
was
found.
Also they ar",
or paid In a manner provided tically wiped out.
of departments will fall in line with
the Mam luirla al ihe bottom Of the without exception, in need of pecunsuch u portion of the entire divisible
the president's Ideas and have their Surplus
One thousand of those who were cargo of Hour.
Is being iae aid.
Hour
The
At
llrst
they
usually solicit
as has been contributed there killed bv the earthquake have already
Official documents printed in the new
taken out and the cargo Is being Mr. Rlnehart for lil for their starvspelling. The president will also Util- lo by his policy."
been burled and there are morn than sinned so as to weigh down the stern ing families, and later express a willDudar the terms of the bin the
ize tiie reformed spelling
in all
his
1,000 corpses beneath Hie ruins.
Which Is pounding heavily.
ingness to comprise for r. cents for
dividends are to be carried as credits
hnjj
correspondence.
pUrpOSSa
the city
.Ik.
fat relief Into
a schooner of beer.
Among the
und shall in tin event of the death oi been
ten sections, so that
Reign of Terror Continues,
divided
prominent Bowery gentlemen who
the insured, be payable with the
assistance may he extended systematOdessa Aug. 1 4 , Robbe ries
11 iti..te, .t
till, led I,, MlliaV
lliat
Another important feature of lh ically to those who require It. Provimurders have become more frequent
bill Is a clause providing for a contin- sions are abundant. The foreign mer- here. The citizens llave petitioned tin Harvard is their alma mater are Mr.
Trailing
Biggie
Donovan,
Arbuliis
gency reserve fund on a sliding SCTtlfl chants .if the city have appointed a governor general to double the police
of percentages such as has recently committee to assist in the relief work CO POS and compel every house owner class of '114. Ml. Mike the Bile, class
of IIS; Mi. Hash Me
McCarty.
been enacted In ihe New York legislaSeveral of the consuls here have
to maintain three armed porters! lit" ,,f President Koosevelt's Shoes
class, and Mr.
ture.
orders from their governmcnls te ,d of oil".
The Hog Is Dead Conlaii. class of '7.
to send home such of their countryThe votes of the Four Ply club, the
men as have not the means to
Kast Side Coffee Coolers, the Half
themselves here or to pay
Mile republican association, and stsnl-- i
lar organizations have been offered l
AMERICAN It F.I) CHOSS
Mr. Blnehart by Harvard men of this
TO HELP OF CHILE
type.
Mr. Blnehart, however, simple
gives his Importunate callers the "glad
Washington, Aug. 24. Funds for
hand" and a pleasant smile. And the
the relief of earthquuqe sufferers In
smile in winning on the Bowery. Mr.
Chile will be received by Ihe AmeriRlnehart, by the way, has a good pre-- j
can Bed Cross and sent to Vnlparalo
cedent for success. Not many years
and other stricken cities for distribuago a young Harvard limn entered
tion through United states diplomatic
polities In a crowded district In New
in that
and consular representatives
York and soon had the Tammany
country. Chile has lio Bed Cross
buses on the run.
His name wui
and consequently the UniTheodore Boosevelt and he Is now
ted States representatives will be askSERGEANT M'HUGHES
taking great Int. rest In Mr. Bliieharl's
ed to distribute the funds collected.
light.
Mr. Charles I,. Ma gee, the national
GETS HAGERMAN CUP
sac
secretary of the American Bed Cross
The Broud Kxchange building. QMS
sent dispatches to the president of tic
of New York's talest skyscrapers In
twenty-si- x
tute brunches of the orgathe Wall street district, has Just put
nization, asking them to Issue appea
Fifteen Men Will Be Selected
the highest price ever given for a
for Chilean relief funds. Mr. Churles
coal hole.
This was no less than
Hallam Keep of this city, nation
IN
CASE
OF
JURY
Today to Enter Big Target ALLEGED TO HAVE GIVEN
Ittt.Mf. When the big skyscraper
treasurer of ihe Amerlcun Bed Cross,
was constructed a few years ago, the
from perwill receive contributions
"SYSTEM" A RAKE-OF- F
LYNCHER DISCHARGED hollers to furnish power for the greuc
Competition at Sea Girt,
sons living in states which huve ,pi
elevators, electric lights, steam heat,
branches.
New Jersey,
etc.. were located In an extension in
Residents of the District of Colum
rear, access to which was only
send
Ida
should
their contributions
Standard Oil Company Also
Spite of Assistance of Folk the
through a narrow driveway running
either to Mr. Thomas B. Jones, treasSpecial to the Morning Journal.
the property of F. B. Jenof the local Bed Cross brain 'i
Draws True Bill From West- urer
and Hadley in Prosecution through
K.
nings.
lit ly Mr. Jennings de- Las Vegas, N. M Aug. 24. Sant
(National Safe Deposit Savings and
Ided that the carts that had to deFe won all honors at the New Mexlc
Trust company), or to Mr. Charles
New
York
Federa!
ern
AcquitTen
Vote
for
Stands
a
liver fifty tons a day to the big
shoot whlrh has been going on for
Hallam Keep, National Bed Cross
per were blocking his properly,
three days to decide the winner of Ihe
Hepurtmenl
treasurer,
Treasury'
Jut
y.
Grand
Conviction,
Two
tal
for
cup
and
team
governor's
and
the
beautiful
and he forbade the building to use it
Washington. U. C.
of 11 thnt will go to 8ea (llrt, New
for Unit purpose any longer.
The
Jersey. Sergeant J. 11. Mcllughcs, of
courts upheld his contention, and no
IN
INTENSE
INTEREST
Y.,
Jamestown, N.
Autf. 24. The
, Aug. 23. - The Jury
Springfield,
Mn
managers
uf
Santa Fe won Ihe Hagerinan cup with
the
Broad
Kxchange
:
w minings i' i:BTiigr k i
In the case of Ooss flailhraith. the ill- - building
a score of 1(2 out of 200 and the fol- New York Central Bullroad coinpai..'
then found themselves wit tl
Washington. Aug. 24 The
tftut leited leader of the mob which Ivm-hea holler room to which It was in,
lowing men. all from Simla Fe, made was Indicted by the Western New
apYork
grand
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ys:
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federal
this
statement
afternoon
An
m,d burned three negroes here in possible in gei coai. in such a con-- l
the next highest scores: Vlerra, 1S4:
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Santiago.
effect
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the
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and
that
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The Santa
M with second degree murder, wef able to run, and a skyscraper with
of oil by the Standard Oil com- approach of Ihe seismic disturbances discharged by Ihe court today when II out elevutors Is u more helples propfirst In every team contest. Company ments
pany, and of unlawfully falling to f lo was predicted by the scientists at the reportad that Us members were unu- -' osition than a ship without
A, Las Cruces, was second In all conrudder.
tests but one. and Troop A, Fast Ln a schedule of such rates with the In- naval observatory ut Valparaiso two hie to agree.
The owners of the building, with visat days in advance of Ihe occurrence and
commerce' commission
Vegas, third. The following are the terstate
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In
the
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shock.
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AT ROOT OF

GOMES PROTESTS HE
IS UTTERLY. INXOCF.U'
Havana. Aug. 24. Jose Miguel Gomez who was i candidate
for president last fall and who was arrested
21
August
at his residence near Sanct)
Splritus, province of Santa Clara, arrived here frdm Ha tábano on a Specie I

sca'-tere-

25,

I

correspondent says that all the people
In that part of the country are liberals
and sympathizers with the Insurrec
tion, but that Guerra has not sufficient
ammunition either to take Pinar Del
Klo or sustain a prolonged tight. The
people have plenty of arms, but Httla
ammunition and they have no chanco
of procuring it
This Is believed here
to be a cnrrVct view of the situation.

Has Not Peeped Outside for a
Week While Revolution Invades Santa Clara Province
and Breaks Out in Matanzas

AUGUST

BROWNSVILLEBILL STRIKES VALPARAISO

UWITRGENT LEADER
HAS ONLY 2.000 Ml
Havana. Aug. 24. A letter received
here from a reliable correspondent
who visited Guerra at San Juan De
Martinez, says that the Insurgent leader's force amounts to 2,000 men. Th'1
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Commercial Travelers'
it
League Wants
Understood It Is Running
Anti-Tru-

in New York,

New York. Aug. 24. Harry W.
Walker, who has had an activa part
in nrrnnglng the reception to be given to W. .1. Bryan by the Commercial
league on AuTravelers'
gust 30, today gave out a statement tr
the effect that politicians headed by
Alexander Troup óf Connecticut and
Norman K. Mack of Buffalo, are trying to cuillrol the movement and that
the league will control the arrangements for the reception, even If it has
to tell the politician to retire.
"Mr. Bryan accepted the Invitation
from the Commercial Travelers' Anti-Truleague," said Mr. Walker, "and
we
think he will appear there as
stated."
Mr. Mack, who is the democratic
national committeeman from
this
atate, said In reply to the statement,
that there Is ., popular Impression
that the Bryan reception Is a political
affair und that Mr. Bryan regards It
that way.
polltlclsns take
"Why shouldn't
part In It?" he asked.
Mr. Mack said he Is not making
trouble In the committee and that
there Is no talk nf Hearst in the
Anti-Tru-
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THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL,
lija. The sport m obtained In UmI
broad aerea of Central park, but only
ne man I allowed to enjoy It. This
favored individual Ik Arthur Heésl-- r.
- official huntsman of the parik do- partment, whoso duty It la to scout
about Central park with his rifle in. I
a pocketful of cartridges and kill
fh- - small anímala
that prey on the
aqulrrela. birds and rabbits.
.Stray
doits that worry the ducks that wad-- !
Hi
ishorc from the pond to beir
food from visitors. predatnr
it that
climb trees to rob the nests, or hunt
the squirrel which are tame and laay:
rata that live about the ponds and
kill the young fowl- - these re all falrl'
game for the official huntsman's skill.
lj the first week of the month its
rats, sven dogs
Kiled twenty-eigh- t
and ten rats. Since the open season
fur do?, cats and rats bogan this
Mprlng about 450 of them have fallen,
V1lms to his rifle.

losing it, da? sftir say? And doing
nothing to save it? As though you can
lose yoor hair and keep it, too! Then
stop this railing. Stop it at once! You
can certainfy do it with Ayer'a Hair Vigor. It feeds the hair, gives it strength,
keeps it in place. And it makes the scalp heaithv, cures all dandrulT, and
keeps the hair soft and glossy. Try it and be happy!

--
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AFFAIRS
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i
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MEXICO

Capital and Surplus, $100,000.00.

"Good Things to Eat"

BAKERY

CLERKSHIP

Do Your

EyesTrouble You?

OF
DEPARTMENT

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

GARNAHAN
Quality o! Our Goods
It Our Best id.

TI

the lending

encountering In attempting
Id
tire the control of the waf t system
which supplies her cltl
works
ens has irnne In for special atten-- '
Hon. Acciirdlng to the press dispatches
published here the city first forced
thi
local water company
Into an
emenl for an appraisal of its pro-- i
perty, then attempted to depreciate
the line of the property by a reduction of the rates and holding- tip the
ornpany'n hills, and finally in trying
to evade its eontrnct because the ap
jra i is larger than the amount appropriated fur the purchase of the
property. The New York Tunea In a
idlng editorial, asserts that the
spirit arrciituates most nt- tetnpts nt municipal ownership and i
number of persons have been moved
to Writ to the naner tiolntlne out
thal this and similar developments is
hurting the credit of American municipalities and making the Inventing
public wary of the binds of cities that
a disposition to disregard their
nl. Meat ions All of which tends to Inat.iii
that the municipal ownership
queatlon is still very much alive in
.spite of the iK'feal of Hearst at the
last election.

KLBUQUERQUE,

GROCERY COMP'Y

IS KNOWS NOTHING OF

Bp

Omaha

THE JAFFA

INTEREST ALLOWED ON SAVINGSDÉPOSITS

Hearst Issue
E. P. Simon Declares
elal Interest to New Yorkers and; HON, JOHN VENABLE IS
ever fresh d velopment In connection
CAPT. DAME'S SUCCESSOR
Citizen Has Willfully
with it in any part of the country!
is promptly tak-- n up and discussed
by the metropolitan press.
sstated His Connection
During,
the past week the dlf (lenities which New District Clerk Now Serv.if

25, 1906.

MONTEZUMA TRUST COMPANY

Hair Falls

The persistent e with which William
it. riearst maintains himself In th"
limellsjltl n a candldute for offiro
.nske the riuoDtlon of municipal ow- -

niTship
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Daily
Wo only use th r very best of
material and en. ploy the host
bakers wo can P'
We want you t buy our Laye r
fakes, also Clu ilatc, Cocon-c'.ike- s.
nut. Dato or Nul
These
cakos arc sure t" .lease you aiul
nee von it is
tho price will ce.
i waste of utn for you to do
your own bakitu
We make Croat
Puffs, Lady
FinRiTS, Macarr
Cookies of
uní guarantee
all kinds, etc.,
them aS fine as at you ever oat.
9poda Mtenti ii pi ven to orín the pastry
lers for anythit
line for parties. dinners, etc.

MiWith

Contractor,

is

as State's
Attorney of JackspnCounty.
ing Second Term

I EXAMINE THEM FREE
Every Pair ol Glusses Fitted Guaranteed Absolutely Correct.
No
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"('. infractor Carnahan left no letter
ALBUQUERQUE FOUNDRY
explanation to his creditors with mi
I
did
not
when he left Albuquerque;
AND MACHINE WORKS.
he proposed to leave Albuquer-iii- e
Judge Ira A. Abbott yesterday iin- - knowand
R-- P. BALL. Proprietor
f his affa'iH
I know nothing
.if Hon. now," said R, P. Simon last night with
nounced the appointment
John Venable, ,.f M nrphy ihoro, Illi some Indignation, as he read an orti
WITH AMPLE MEANS
Iron and Rrass Castings, Ore, Coal,
nois, to be clerk of the Second jndiei i till, in the evening Cltlsen, which h.
and
Lumber
Cars,
UNSURPASSED FACTXITIEi
AND
Pulleys,
Grate
a willful misstatement of
Bars, Babbitt Metal, Columns
district court, succeeding Captain v declares
Injure
attempt
to
a
willful
and
facta
K. Dame, who rt signs on September
and Iron Fronts for BuildT H E
Mr. Simon is a book-keepfor
ings, Repairs on Mining an1
1st. to go Into business
at Colttn t, him.
forWhlfitey
company.
was
He
the
In
Mexico
Milllu" Machinery in Our Specialty
The new clerk arrived
book-keepBANK OF COMMERCE F ALBUQUERQUE, N, M.
for Wallace
rqne yesterday to make arrange-m- i merly a
and In that capacity kept Ihe
FOUNDRY
nts for bringing his family here
Hi will return to Illinois In a few days accounts of I'arnahan whena the killer
EXTENDS TO DEPOSITORS EVERY PROPER AOCOMMODATIOM
East Side Railroad Track. Alhnanerqne
work as
as lie ran arrange ni was doing brick
ami as
so
AND SOLICITS NEW ACCOUNTS.
stateHesselden,
Mr.
for
The
BUalneaa ad'airs there will COtne to .V- Dally
by
was
ment
nn
Cltlsen
made
tho
baquerque to remain, bringing
not attempt lo make it appear
CAPITAIi, IM.m.M.
that Simon
wife and two children with him.
I
of Carnahan'a intention to leave
HOME COOKING DEPARTMENT
Although a young man. Mr. Venabl 8 knew
Albuquerque
bis
creditors.
and
Directors:
Officers
and
has won distinction In the practice of
FOR. ROOFS
"The Say bvfore Carnahan left
SOLOMON LUNA, President.
iw. He has been twice elected state's
said Mr. Simon last night,
Is impervious to heat and cold; it wl'l
attorney of Jackson County. Illinois, nil "several workmen
W. J. JOHNSON,
H. fiTRICKLER,
W.
emhad
who
been
Wo Propileo Our Own Meals
not run. crack, or blister; it will harden
omce corresponding to tnat or tratrici ployed by him came to me and aski'd
Assistant Cashier.
Cashier.
ami
under water, after once sot. A rain
ami GUrantoc the Quality.
attorney In New Mexico, and is now for their pay, i toici them i had
ARNOT.
GEORGE
McINTGSH.
WIIiTJAM
coming on fresh paint will not wash it.
servlnghls second t Tin In that position, nothing to do With it. and that they
On Hand
O. K. CROsTWEMfc
A. M. BliACKWKLL.
3. O. RAIiDIUDGE.
Owing to his position as slate's attor- - would
into
They
see
have
Carnahan.
There is No Acid in It
nev Mr. Venable will probably not t.
1
i
VÉIAL SOUP
sisted that I see him and I finally
The extortions practiced by New ble to leave Illinois for several weeks,
and went to Parnnhan's house
BÓIUOD Ti iNQUE
(York eiihmen are notorious, and the 'A tet m of court
urs at Murphy
To Rust Tin
I fold him that the men wanted
metropolis has tried for ynars with- boro tin llrst weak in iptember and where
M
Hon. CD
money.
At
them
first
their
he
wanted
la
Hli
as
he alone
familiar
the crim to wait until the end of
out success to solve the cheap cab
3old by the Ballon, or contracts will bo
week, but
CHIP EJBF.F
problem.
Reasoned New Yorkers, inal cases it Is likely that he will finally consented to pay the
taken for painting' roofs. Address
them. I had
SWISS CHEESE
who know Just how far they are Ko- be unable to leave until these cass been keeping
ills accounts and he toll
ine; and Just what they ought to pay are disposed of. He will probably come (he io go to Bachcchl
BORRADAILE & CO.
CHEESE
BRICK
(iioml and
are seldom overcharged,
but the to Albuquerque to remain by the en get the balanc due himand
CHKF.SF.
LIMIiriiiM'.i:
Mull Orders Filled Same Day Received. Albuquerque
Oil
from
them
Both Phonos.
Stranger within our gates Is practi- of S'eritetnher.
117 Gold Ave.
brick work, Carnahan supposAlbuquerque, N. M.
The appointment Of Mr. Venable :o certain
cally at the mercy of the predSi ions
oses
paid for the brick. Tli1
Jehus, and is usually put to the dil- - the clerkship will come as something edly having
as
amounted to $oo. Bacheen!
emtna ol paying what is demanded of a Surprise, as his name has not been balance
SOS
and
supposing
that Carnahan
r finding himself with a fight on his connected with ths position since it n.n had Gloml
paid for
the brick, the bill
nanus in a strange city. There is now egme generally known thai Capta
Wo have solicitors who call for
mounting to ?lon. gave me a cheek
name was to resign. Indeed, Judge ifor
n chance that this disgraceful condi$!io In
of the account.
1
orders every morning and these
tion of affairs may be solved by tho Abbott's acquaintance with Mr. Vena-hi- This check settlement
I
al Graham Broth
is comparatively
dingeneral Installation of the taxanieter,
brief since he érs' saloon. Itcashed
nro
orders
delivered
before
being after banki'.g
Which shows the victim in the coach met him lltt on Mr. Vonablc's visit to hours and
employes being
ner. Why not have one stop
BOW
far he has traveled and wha Mbuqui roue about a year ago. At thai anxious forf'arnahan's
T paid
wages.
them
ai your house? We guarantee
h" ought to pay. The mac hine Ij time Mr. Ve nable brought his wife some of thetheir
money
and Intended lo
Mid to have been tried with success here for the winter for the benefit of pay the rest to Carnahan.
satisfaction.
He remained but a few
iti Kuropean cities. Mayor KcClellan her health.
"N'ext morning Graham
Brother
Who has been traveling abroad and days, but In that time he met n numme thai payment had beep
observed with care the workings of ber of members of the Albuquerque advised
tur pad by Raohechl and Gloml en
the taxatne tST In l'arls, has now come bar on whom he made a most favor- their
check, they having discovered
nit In favor of It.
The mayor dur- able' Impression. During his stay her that Carnahan had not paid
ihe
ing the past year vetoed one bill for Mr. Venable expressed a desire n brick. I knew nothing of this, for
The
Grocery Co.
Her of
make his home- in New Mexico that Carnahan'a
the Installation of taxameters,
to
Albuintention
leave
wife,
might have the benefit of the querque. I have been
like most bills of that class that his
"Good Things to Eat"
responsijiiiss the board of aldermen or the climate and when (he pending vacan- ble for the amount paidheld
on the
out
cy
in
It
legislature.
gave
the
clerk's office became known,
Hate
a monopoly
and an action in court Is nov
Mall Orders Filled Same Day
to one company. But now the mayor he bec ame a candidate for the position, check
pending to determine who is responaa Received.
declares that If a bill ran be passed The appointment was the re sult.
sible fecr Ihe money so paid out. Car
It is probable that Captain Tianv minan left no letter with me. and I
.Without turning the taxameter busiwc carry a full
v iMADEFOR
wm
ness over to the grafters, he will sign will not leave Albuepioriiio until Mr. know nothing of
present.
at
affairs
h.
Venable la ready to take Charge of the
Jt and end cab extortion.
kept his accounts simply as part of
office.
my work as Air. Hrspelden's lincik- - rived yesterday at he Central market
line of
doom has settled clown over New
keeperi rhe attempt (A connect ni" dead from heal and thirst.
York's erstwhile gay white light dis- BARK BEETLE BANE OF
with f'arnahan's notions' is an Injustice
A more amusing instance of the of- and an attempt to injure m"."
trict. The butt. illy throng which
fee ls of the heat occurred in Saxony
were
Jlutteres through the district by night
NEW MEXICO PINE
it a marriage, where both the bride
if discussing in awed Whispers the
sliby
bridegroom,
ami
the
ovbrcome
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fact that the lobster Is disappearing
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Mr.
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el the Hoopes
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if the rUcc
crustaceans niathtly.
who returned home rec ntly after an
the ue ste rn yellow jiino ami chase
In all sizes and styles for
itu; of 1.7S6 acres of land on Taylor'Tit" consumption has Increased from, attacks
years, which ho
ihsenco of thirty-twtho sill it nine. 'ni... Investigations
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While the supply bus decreased steadlast year, and ü was found thai here to make arrangements for hat-- ! day on a warrant charging bigamy.
ily. Unfortunately n new generation; of
and Children, and
all prices.
Proceedings were commenced by Mrs.
2
per cent of the matured, vesting bis rice cr6p.
from
jf lobsters appear only every two o' tallelili to
Mr. Mayuml stales thai he has ju-- t
clara I'.odidard, who declare el that he
pine timber had died
bull
three years.
Soon only millionaires as a re uit of t in- ravages of this in- - returned from Japan, where he has married
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ber under the name
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been looking after his business interWhat sect.
'liarles Goddard, Prye gave bonds
SOD
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at
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beetle attacks the trues
reedy the cry ec hoing along tbe great swarm arilburrowing
living acres on Taylor's Mayou Is exception
into
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In Wall street lobsters bark
White way,
International Rifle Mulch.
In eniL'li
the Inner lavar or rally good, it Is heavy and full and as
London. Aut. 24. A loam of the
tire still plentiful, but tli variety Is which ac h female excavates winding une rice as can oe grown m Japan or
Queen'i
Westminister Volunteers has
if the rice planted this
Unfortunately not edlbl
Igallerlei in which to deposit eggs. elsewhere.
Them galleries serve to mi off the year 100 acres was Japan rice, CM! boon selected to sail for Now York in
natural movement of the sap and seed llelnir esceelallv iinitorted frolo September to competa with members
ANCIENT HOSTELRY WHERE completely
of Now
t,'ii .iie and kin the t roes. Japan, and tne very nest species of tne of the Seventh Regiment
The habit of the Inse. t in alac kins ' real known to thai country. The re- - fork In the Forthcoming shooting
LOUIS NAPOLEON STOPPED alrdled and felled trees enables the mainaer Is Honduras rici which is al match.
if the team, six will be selected after a week's practice shootkepinii of ihe i.est In cheek by menu, si, locking well,
ing,
Willi respect to till1 proposed .latriof trap trees, Sin h trees will usually
Dhl Hotel iii Norfolk Mas Ileon Turn- - be stl eked by swarms of ihe beetle ne so colony for Je fferson county, M
Don't lie Blue.
oil Into ii I'liniltiiio sioj-e- .
thai he proposed i"
which excavate lalleiies and depo II Mayuml said
heir rggn.
After the eggs have I onnt over g rew ve ry good rice far-ar- e and lose all interest when help Is
hatch) el anil the larvae
about miTs and settle them on Taylor's Ita- - within roach. Heroine will make
full s,..wn. the removal and the burn ypu. Those nu n are practical ami ex- that liver perform ls duties properly
. .Ü ,.' v. T KL
In
and low cuts. Prices range from
IL1'
ine of the bark win effectually de perienced rice growers, who have be n J. 1!. Vaughn, Klba. Ala., writes.
'".., .iu '"ii Íi iii iiit.. ill" riwii
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iioeic
"lielng a constant sufferer from
ecy (lie broods and contribute great- - successful In their native country. The
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ti, In,
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to
Come in and see us, our prices
days distlngulshod visitor to Norfolk
the colony Is successful It will probably medicine, for these troubles, on the
were numerous enough to attract litpave the way for locating other an
market, I have uRcd It constantly
tle attention. The town h.iel enter- BIG VESSEL CRASHES
more xtensive set tic inc uts of Jap believe It to bo tho best medicine
are
tained moot of the great figures Of renese
in this section.
of Its kind, and I wish all sufferers
volutionary d ys and Teiui Moot... l'en.
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slates thai there will bo from these troubles
to know the
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'rn! Layfette
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t
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next
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and J. II. O'Rtelly Co,
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Van. ouver
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En that many of the Japanese will local
honor of ope ning Its doors to that rout
from SkagWay to Vancouver III Texas, where
beep
they
given
have
MKADOW GOLD BIHTEB Wil l,
e,r
scion of the Rouse
Bonaparte, with si nty passengers the Canadian
HI VI-'- , VOll S
IP NOI.
isi t "I
Prince tula Napoleon, nephew e,f tin- Pa in steamer l iin.e ig May. Captain a cordial welcome.
MOMA BACK.
great emperor nnd afterward famous Mi Lee I. all but
ii head on into 1
THE I U TA GROCERY CO.,
an Napoleon III. Bmperor e.f prance
MihiuciKcel ie i horif at 11 o'clock last ENGLAND IS PLAYING
"Good Tilings to Mai."
It wax ii coiné Idonc e th it Prince Wednesday nigiu. and. as u was, in
ii
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OI I! SOI.14 ITOK CAIJj AMI
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two blades
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Jn his entourage wore several fast May's helm was put hard ove r to I luge section ,,r
I
(crinaos
absolutely
st; vol', oii vol It MONE1
youths nhoso rapidity of conducj starboard
In
answer Ice a warning refuse to regard Sir Henry ('iimpbell- - pi
HACK.
tned- .Norfolk stare- ami murmur, ami Shottl from the lookout, an.t
took
as
being
Bannerman
sincere,
d..
ami
THE JAFFA GROCERY o..
Iuis was ii. .i the least boisterous of the in rg on her starboard bow. ar1
that all the talk of peace dis"(iiHid loo: - to Eat."
the rrowd. Mm the y pile) m gold and he. w.cs Hwinglng uiile kly slie ran clare
is me re biuff, intended :o
Mats things wore overlooked. The old alongside Ihe mass of Ice full length armament
boogie
bam
Germany. They declare
hi!ol passes Juki when It might have and Ico kilv rec ive d no gre ate r m- y will not fall
Into (ho trap r
lidded to Jin register names of dislln Jury than the lOSi e,f two propeller Un
any movement fur
Joining
of
dream
KlHxehP'l people that will attr-mthe bl. ules.
Had she taken the berg the limitation of armaments.
Germany
Jamestown exposition next year.
head on there might havt bee n a
intends lo build
rapidly
However, ,ia one of the historic
of the teiiible Islaml elisastef knowing thai Britainwarships
will
build
them.
landmarks and as tho Dlaes whore of four years age,, when over sixty loo,
desolte the liberal assurance of j
was entertained a future emperor be- - peonía were drowned off Juneau.
Jonalng to ihe family of the most fa Aroused by the Jar when the Princess universal peace.
SUCCESSORS TO E. J. POST & CO.
tber lass regard Sir Henry as
mouH mutt of the modern world, the siru. k the Ice, doens nf passengers a Tl
sort of CUrioMty.
Tbev sav thv
old hotel s Just as Interesting In its rufhoel on deck, ity the time they
new i.,c itv as of old. and no doubt had learned what had haniiened the calino! understand hów a man of sinii
many as exposition visitor will look it danger was ;,aKt and Iheti. was no opinions can be entrusted with the su
prelate peest in the Itritish empire.
up while In Norfolk.
panic
The only Hermans who share tho
The PrlnitHH May Is a twin screw premier's views
are the revolutionary
Stcnslami Now Located In Ukajfsaa, Ktcamcr and although nho mild not
Inl democrats and a few inslgioll-ean- l
Madison. Aug. 14. Paul O. Stens-lapmake her bout time die came nouth oi
radicals, whose attitude is conpresident of the Milwaukee Av- under her und.iniau. il ro:,. Her an, I
by the vast majority of tin
&
enue Htnte Hank of Chicago, wan In what wan loft nf tho other one. She demned
nation,
or ling to a reac hod j,ort thN nflernoon.
J.on.lon August 10,
rtstement made In a letter from the
lllMeriiiK Hi llftiin.
Kl l'um I'rulii IIIIh I'reluht.
Kngllsh capital received lodav by
A wave of Inten
Merlin. Aug. L'4.
Toiiok.i. Auk. . 1. At an only hour
Atadlson relatives of peter (. Strom-mARE TIIIC SOLE AGENTS FOR TUB
a former Chicago newspaper man. thin mnrnlnK the Chicago. Hoc k Inl-- j heat In paHlnK oyer the uroator cail
DIRECTORS
Htromme. who knew Siensiainl well. ami A I'aollle train known an Ihe Kl or (c rmanv Most of tin riyeindow-Pustrain WSStboimd, rrashed Int" bin north and cant nro shallnwln;:
wHIee that he met the hunker In
train throe mil'" raiddly and In nomo Mass navigation
Iindon and wont to rail on him laterj the rear of n freight Kan.,
eriously lui (lod, Cases of
derailing n
oast of Alta Vista.
In ritenstand's apnrimcnt. The bank-oars of tha freight train Which strnhs are nutni i nun.
had left In the meantime for
Embalming is Our
In Merlin the lime and plana Ire.
Flushing and South Europe. Htromme were afterward denlroyec) by lire. The
en l appurontly
te n
i. id
crow of the nasssnasr train sasaoadlhare nnHumed a conpsry hue for muil
that
Specialty
i iv- death by Jumping, allhoiigii Die en- ecf water, am! only with the Krentost
ni of money.
SEE 1IIEH BEFORE BUYING.
gineer was Injured about tho bead iiiiTiciiiiy tha grass in the parks ix 'or. Fifth Street and Railroad Avenue
EAT JAffAi BRACK KIIF.AM und shoul'lor. An unknown pamen-ge- r kept green. Some Idea of Ihe heat mo
be had from the fact that Mil) pigs ar- - Old Phone nik Its
was also severely hurt.
tf
New Phone lftj
BKAD.
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FEDERAL LANDS; LOW JOBBING

IÉI

for

AND HOW

EMH

10

RATE

The New Fall & Winter

mm is

1

Clothing Arrivals

ABOLISHED

INVALUABLE LIST
Important Action Taken by the
' ISSUED BY SANTA FE
Southern Pacific in Line

f

.

With General Policy of FaUseful Information for Home-seeke- rs
voring El Paso,
Regarding Irrigable
Under the amended interstate comTracts in Various Counties
merce act, which goes Into effect Tues-

With a feeling of pride, as well as pleasure, we announce tlc
arrival of our Men's Suits for Fall ami W inter wear.
Our Garments are far sucrior to the ordinary sort that
you everywhere, and they come to us directly from the
workshops of the World's most noted Makers.

con-fro;- :!

of New Mexico,

day. August 2S, the commission will be
given jurisdiction over rates in the territories a power which did not belong
The valuable booklet on "Free
to it under the former law. The prinUovvrnin-n- t
Lands," Issued by the cipal effect of this law will be a greatSanta Fe, gives lut. only a list of the ly increased
territory for the El Pasi
lamb available along the Santa Fe jobbers due to the abolition of tho low
system, but fv'l directions of the jobbing rato out of Tucson, by the
manner in which ouch may be secur- Southern Pacific.
Regarding this 'action the El Pu
ed and a synopsis of the homestead
Herald says: Owing to the fact that
and desert land laws of the United Tucson Is regarcVd as exclusive Southtftates.
Land available in New Mex- ern Pacific territory, that road" ha;;
given it Jobbing rates which practicalico is given as follows:
ly made It the supply point for many
Tecos Valley.
Arizona points on the Southern Paci
l;
Chaves county County seat,
fic to the exclusion of El Paso jobbers,
land oftlee, Hoswell.
Area unexplain, Tucson Jobbers could buy a
To
reserved government land, 5,27X,00O
acres. Grazing rolling prairie land, carload Of goods in Chicago or Bt
adapted to farming and crop raising Louis and have them delivered in TucLand cannot be cultivated without ir- son for practically the same charge
rigation.
Canals
ana as the E! I'aso jobber. Hut when the
accessible
United States government
reservoir Tucson Jobber resold his goods to Arinow under construction will reclaim zona merchants along the line of Lie
I large area. Land obtainable under Southern Pacific he was given the
benefit of a lobbing rate out of Tucsoa
homestead, desert and script laws.
Kddy county County mat, Carlswhich enabled him to deliver goods nl
bad; land office, Roswcll.
Area un- a lower rate than the El Paso merreserved government land, 3,83.iS0u chant.
acres. Mostly prairie land adapted to
This Tucson Jobbing rate was 83
grazing. Must be Irrigated.
Water cents a hundred pounds. By this Is
obtainable from artesian wells. The meant that a jobber in Tucson could
govarnnjetil lias taken over the great ship goods east or west out of Tucson
Peros Valley Irrigation company and along the Sorthern Pacific to the limis
replacing dams washed out by its of the territory for 83 cents mae
flood
two years ago. Homestead and hmnm.
aesert laws most favorable.
Tho local rate from El Paso to TucDona Ann
county County seat, son, first class, Is $1.90, and distance
Las Cruces; land office, Lfti
between in proportion. Tims it will be
ues.
govern-- , seen that a Tucson jobber could buy
Are i
mem land, 1,937.400 acres. Land goods from Chicago, ship them to TucAdapted to
mountainous.
ncri- - son, and then reshlp bach along the
culture and grazing. Must be irrigat- Southern Pacifla to almost any polnf
ed.
Water obtainable from wells, and In Arizona on that road cheaper tba
ditches along tip- - Rio Grande. No the El Paso jobber could supply th?
canals now available, but government same goods.
to to build soon greatest reservoir In
The notice that the Tucson jobbp
United States at Kngle.
Desert land Pate had been abolished was contain.'.
act most favorable.
J In a letter to Tucson jobbers from E.
Socorro county 'County seat. So- - C. Humprles under date of August 1',
corro.
ofllees,
land
Las Cruces and and is as follows:
Hos-wel-

anta

RUMOREO KIBBEY MAY BE
SEPARATED

There's many a new turn in the Kail Fashions, and we fed
sure that you will l)e interested in every detail.

n

We shall take pleasure in showing you all the fresh ideas

Dismissed! 1 i Ship.
L
Ion. Aug. 24. The court mar
tial which has been trying Captain

FROM JOB: Adair and Navigation Lieutenant

Tucson dispatch to the Blsbee
says: There Is a delicious bit
of political gossip going the rounds
in Kepuhiiran circles hero at present
The meat ill 'he ocoanut Is the statement by a leading republican of Tucson, that Governor Kibbev will
no
longer sit in the gubernatorial
chair
after Januarv. It has not been teamed whether the vacancy In the office
of governor will be caused by reason
of his voluntary resignation, or by
request from Washington, but the
statement of the resignation is made
wilh such positive assurance that it
Is worth;- of notice.
In this connection it is given out
from another
sour.,e that Territorial Auditor John
11. Page Is being groomed lor the appointment to succeed Kibbey. and this
Is one
of the reasons for his withanti-Joidrawal from the
statehood committee.
A

ReWeW

-

nt

non-partis-

Dai-ba- n

for neglect in connection with tho
loss of H. M. S. Konl inn returned a
verdict this morning in which they severely reprimanded tin- captain, and
ordered his dismissal from the ship.
Lieutenant Dalban was lile wise reprimanded and dismiss. i. and in addition loses two years' seniority.
The Intense

Itching

M.

characteristic!

of salt rheum and eczema Is Instantly
allayed by applying Chamberlain's
An a cure fur skin disease IM
Salve.
this salve Is unequal' d. For sale oy

all druggists.
EAT

JAFFA'S

Ki:'K

KllEAM
tf

and stylo kinks, and we will drop a hint by saytrtg that there
is nothing like making your selections early, before the very
best things have been chosen.

MANDELL
Fine Clothing auid Furnishings

RAMSAY' SDONT

IDEAL liKALTii RESORT.
To rent for a term o years, the
new and beautiful residence property,
containing about twenty rooms, In th"
finest location ill the valley, about ona
mile from the city Units on the Lock-ma-

ranch. Attractive grounds and
WALTON'S D1ÍUG STOKE.
surroundings.
Also ten additional
rooms In contiguous cottages If deslr-- 1 Always In Slock New nnd Second
staples
.Miss Philbrick's Kindergarten udWi ed.
Ample
and outbuildings.
Rent
Maud Machines tor Salo
open September
l. in Commercial Apply on premises or address Mis
OT Exchange.
Albuquerque.
N. II. tl
club buil(liii!'.
Lockhart.
SMALLER COAL HILLS will be)
TO
KXCntSION
MorNTAIN
( AMI' GLENCOE,
BEAR CANYON. the result of buying your supply of.
AGENTS FOR
SUNDAY MORNING, 11.25 IXCM'D- - coal for next winter o us now. fot
NQ
AT. the month of August we will sell
DINNER.
TICKETS
O I'M LLY S.
UNDERWOOD
COal for stocking
punieses at the!
rate, botli hard and soft
summer
TYPEWRITERS
VISIBLE
Do not fall to take advantage
coal.
of this oportunlty as the price nd-- 1
R vanees Seotember. i
SPECIADFOR SATURDAY.
W. H. IIAHN K CO.
M A (' II I N E s R E P A I It V. D
Home Cooking Department.
Notice (or Publication.
VEAL la AF,
Land office at Santa Fe, X. M Aug- BOILED TONOUBSi
ut 23. 1906.
A COMPLETE STOCK
OF TYPEPOILED HAMS
Notice Is hereby given that the following-named
BEEP,
WRITER RIRIIONS AND
CHIPPED
settler lias tiled notice
IMPORTED SWISS CHEESE,
of his intention to Hake final proof 'n
SUPPLIES.
support of his elntrn. and that
IMP IT B BRICK CHEESE
proof will lie made bi fore the United
IMPORTED LIMUr R G 15 I!
CHEESE,
States court commissi. mi r at San Rafael, X. M .. on October 5, litOR, via!
SALAMI SAUSAGE,
GEO. S. RAMSAY, Mgr.
CBRVALAT SACSAOE.
2 Melquíades T. Otero, for the se 'A
XE , X ft, SEW. and XE
SV Vi 401 V. Railroad Avenue. Albuquerque
Y ais i have the largest
as- - W See. 24, T. 11 X., R. 8 W.
sortment of canned meats, glass P
He names the following witnesses t i
prove hlH continuous residence upon,
preserves, relishes, salad dress- MENAWUWUMEM
IV.
lugs, etc., in the city; give us
and cultivation of, said land, viz: JtuU
ii for tuiTi.tt unl
haru' h.jiiflaimnittuinn
o
yniir orders. We guarantee sal- - M Ableta, Jose Antonio Sandoval,
or iitrMritioi)i
irntiitiona
Eigueroa, Pablo Lucero, all of M&Jg hut
isfaction.
of niut uUn iiipiiiirai)t
Ir?r-nCubero, X. M.
for lag Ion.
I'linlcHs, mu! :.ot tur.o
KfjHEfVÜ.StlHEMIMiCO. tent Of I HtOfttiQih
H
THE JAFFA GROCERY CO. W
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
ftiild í; 4runxlU,
or hp:ií in ptftlft rvrn;iror-l.P
B
MOnXING JOURNAL
"Good Things lo Eat.''
ixnro p. ;ropnltt foi
S
WANT ADS
i.Ct ora bottlfl 42. 7V
HOME-MAD-

CANDY

E

AT

MISS THE GREATEST

Typewrite rum

rt

FEE'S

J

i

PLEASURE

SfisMrx

'

ty

When you can now get,

at our Special Sale, Runabout Buggies
$45.00, $55.00 and $65.00.
Look over our large stock at once. Quality guaranteed,
AT

nreserved government
"Gentlemen: Considering conditions
acres.
Adapted to .brought about by the Interstate comgrazing. Large area of agricultural merce act as amended, it will be necMay lie Irrigated bv ditches essary for this company to withdraw
land.
and pumping planta. No canals posits Tucson lubbers' tariff. You Will
sible.
Artesian wells In many sec- therefore please be governed accordtions.
Opportunities for settlers un- ingly."
der desert and timber land laws.
El Paso wholesale men say that if
Sierra county County seat, Hills- - tho abolition of this rate Is certain,
Corner First Street and Copper Ave.; also 224 North Second
boro; land office. Las Cruces.
Area El Paso can bul be benefited. The new
unreserved government land, 1,007.- - maximum territorial rate for Tucson
Street, in our New Building. .Albuquerue, N. M.
U8 arres.
is $ .SO, and El Paso merchants claim
Adapted to agriculture in the val-- ! that the t( rrltory covered by this citv
leys. Irrigation required. Water foi will be largely
increased by the
THE WM. FARR COMPANY
litigation obtainable from Rio Grande change.
rind other 'dreams.
Wholesale and Retail
No canals DOSal- dtfe, bul government dam at Klcphanf
Why Fret and Worry
Dealer in Fresh and Salt Meats
Hutte will reclaim considerable area. when your child has a severe
cold
Houo sload law most favorable.
You
need
not
pneumonia
fear
or
Sausage a Specialty.
Valencia county County seat, Lax
pulmonary diseases. Keep supAnimas; land office, Santa Fe. Area Other
plied
For
Cattle and Hogs the Riggest Marwith
Ballard's
Horcrnound
(preserved government
lnnd, 2,010,-34- 0
ket Price Is Paid.
Lacres. Adapted to agriculture and Syrup a positive cure for Colds,
Coughs,
Whooping Cough and Bronnecessary.
Irrigation
fruit raising,
The
Watjor derived from the Rio Grande chitis.
SHERLOCK HOLMES
Mrs. Hall, of Sioux Falls, 8. D.
dd Itio Huerco. Soil rich and pro- - writes:
Hud
Couldn't
one
the
man
In
this
your
wonder"I have used
dUiliv" when irrigated.
town who wants that saddle or drivFor prices on house wiring and
Horehound Syrup, on
Colfax county County seat. Haton: ful Ballard's
ing horse of yours ns surelv nnd as
general repair work.
land offices, Sania Fe and Clayton. my children for five years. Its reAuto.
quickly as a For Sale nd can do: and
An a of unreserved government land. sults have been wonderful." Sold bv
Phone S57. tillé S. Second St.
fifi;! acres.
Sherlock's fee would be lamer.
Adapted to stock rals-lp- .T. II. O'HIelly Co.
BR1XG RESULTS.
lr- agriculture and horticulture.
rjjjatlon required, but abundance or
water for this purpose. Many fertile
valleys.
Excellent grazing land.
Homestead and desert laws most favorable.
Luna county County seat, Di m- IK! land office, Las Cruces. Area
We have ten or twelve
We have only four Rope
rved government land, 1, If 0,841
Portieres for double
odd pairs of Lace and
Adapted to grazing and agrl- 1.
doors left; priced at less
Srltnre. Mast be irrigated.
Water'
Swiss Curtains
to cIoko
price.
regular
achalf
than
obtainable from wells. No canals
out
PRICE,
at
HALF
81.50
$2.25,
$.25,
$1.75,
contemplation.
in
cessible,
but are
Albuquerque's
and Best Store
Homestead law most favorable. seat,
county County
'MrKinley
THE DAYLIGHT STORE
tjtállup; land office, Santa Fc. Arc
unreserved government inno,
raising.
Adapted to stock
aorcs.
sqmc ngrlcultural lands susceptible to
cSltlvatlon without irrigation. Water
Every
for irrigation obtained from wells and
While it is possible to find bargains in this store every month In the twelve, the- month of August during our Summer Clearance Sale offers unusual opportunities,
springs. No canals accessible.
HomeIn
of
being
wells may be secured.
and
prices.
Our
lowness
our
buyer is now in the east making Fail
attracted
unusual number by the uniform
day adds fresh interest as the sale progresses
stead and desert laws are most fa- volatile.
A
purchases, We expect large shipments very shortly, and we must have room for them, This is one reason for this sale, great opportunity to buy at less than actual value
Mora county County seat, Mora,
ofllees, Clayton and Santa Fe.
land
government lane,
Area unreserved
71S K,S acres. Adapted to stock raisSome agricultural
ing 'and farming.
School time will soon be here and every mother knows
lands suseentible of cultivation with-Ot- tt
Readv-to-WearSecti- on,
Water for irrigation
what that means, The children must have new toggery.
irrigation.
No
obtained from springs and wells. may;
visit our dress goods department for rare barTherefore
wells
canals available. Artesian
Homestead and desert j
bX secured.
now,
buy
Hundreds of pairs of new, fresh and clean Blankets just
in
to
gains
dress materials, An elegant line of plaids, triPhenomenally low prices makes it an object
Uu most .favorable.
seat.
County
county
In
all colors to seleci
received and are placed on sale at very low prices, The
San Miguel
cots, as well as other plain cloths.
These bargains are like finding the money,
Has Vegas; land ofllees, Clayton anagovernreceived,
values
The
Prices
range
which
have
just
are certainly tempting and by coming here you
we
from,
unreserved
Area
Fe.
Santa
Adapted
Evening Gowns,
of
nV nt land, l,r.54,577 acres.
large
assortment
received
a
We
have
will
to
yard
see
your way clear of supplying all your needs In that
up
20c
75c
and
from,
per
to at
tiV grazing, and with Irrigation
er
laces;
of net, point de sprit, and
made
artistically
rlculture. Abundance of water way
direction
at a saving of both time and money. For the
Homestea'i
makes irrigation easy.
Now is the lime to get yodr children all fitted out, for it hi
some are made up over white organdie linings which are
next
ten
days this affords a grand opportunity to reand desert laws most favorable.
Mat,
Santa Fc county County
If you have not the time
in with rows of lace insertion and flounces, others are
begins,
school
long
before
set
So;,
plenish
hot
stock, Proprietors of hotels and rooming
Fe.
your
office,
Santa
Pe;
land
tanta
Capable oi irngaiiuu.
very fertile.
Ready-to-We- ar
silk and taffetas, Then we have them
wash
why
little
then
visit
over
our
made
her
dresses,
up
to
make
houses
should
not fail to notice this chance of saving
01
Water supply ample. Enlargementcondepartment, stationed on the second floor, for
made up in plain colored, fancy and brocaded silks,
Irrlgition systems are now under
'money, Better goods than we offer cannot be found
templation.
$15,00
Prices range upwards from
the natty little dresses which have the style that only the
elsewhere for the money.
Sandoval county County scat, BerAfee
nalillo; land office, Santa Fe. I,!M,In all prices and
make,
They
come
hands
can
factory
lands.
government
We carry a romi.lcte line of Woolen Wanket. In plain white
of unreserved
with fancy colored border, an well an In solid colors and
tii acres.
Two-Piec- e
Land auapieii
Dresses,
sizes.
.all
Summer
on
of
sale
Continuation
ucreag'
d
plaid; priced at, per pair, up to
agriculture,
;rtid
$11.50
I
oil!
,.nlw
in
111
l.lii,,
...Ll4A ni,
rt 1 id
Excellent
serie
uso pilble of Irrigation. enterpriser.
Soft Cotton llliinki'lM. the
sire, In white, grey and tan. with
ell IU UIUC uiiijf ill ohm ivvuioi,
WMIIU
III
irrigation
oteorlunlty
fancy
are
colored
8,",c.
(if
border,
actually worth
A nice line
Shirtings to select from, for shirts and
Sale Price. ,05r
and coat styles,
ufnd and climate especially adapted
Then we have an elegant line of Fancy Robe Rlankets which can
10 fruit raising.
for
boys,
the
blouses
up
be made
In into bath robes or used an Hlumber robes. In
$ 1.98
Bernalillo county County seat, A$ 3.50 Suits on sale for
different color designs; full sizes. Sale Prli I
$1.75
Shirting, per yard
15c
Cheviot
land office, Santa Fe.
lbuquerque;
$1.00 a pair; size
gray, fine, clean, colored cotton blankets; the
$ 2.93
unreserved government land,
Vrc
$ 4,00 Suits on sale for
-1
12
2c
Madras Shirting, per yard
regular price is $1.25 a pair.
2K.19C acres.
.$ 5.50
$10,00 Suits on sale
gray and tan; fine soft cotton blanket;
$1.25 a pair; size
Grant ounty County seat Silve,
Area
regular price In $1.50 a pair.
rfty; land of lice, Lis Cruces. ,MI,- $
7.50
sale
on
for.
Suits
$12,50
Girl
Hose
Boy
lands,
specially
priced
and American
American
ufcroserveU government
$1.50 o pair; slr.c 11-gray, tun and fancy; very flue suft cotton
$12.50
874 ai
blankets; regular price I $1.76 a pair.
$18.50 Suits on sale for
2 pair for 25c
for ten days
Wood
Leonard
and
..i .lin.o
.$17.50
County seats. Clayton and
,.mmtl"
In Comforts our assortment is as complete as you would
$25,00 Suits on sale for
Slnta Bosa: land offices, Clayton,
Area
Children's colored border school handkerchiefs; on sale
find it In any of the larger stores In any city. They aro
Sania Fe.
Hoswell
government land, in Guadalupe
6 for 25c
Wood
at
made up of high grade cotton, and some of down,
Black gnd Colored.
..iii. i,
SILK SUITS
- "r.K It'll: in Leonard
. .
. .
eiinnlv. 2.4lr,023 acres. Aoiiiauu
covered with cretonnes, silkollne, sateens and silk, with
$15.00 for a regular $2.r,0 suit.
gieinit. Vast amount or noou warcr
$ .50 for a regular $13.50 suit.
$18.50 for a regular ftM suit.
Then we have one broken lot of plain white initial hand12.50 for a regular $17.50 suit.
waded, wliich If properly stored.
neat floral and Persian designs. Cold weather will soon
Irrigate u large number ot
would
kerchiefs; regular price was 15c each; to close them
r;x, client
be with us, so you had better put in a supply, while the
Lhnd very fertile.
(turen.
grazing
obtain
to
iv
5o
out,
now
home-i.lrtWASH
PETTICOATS
is good,
selection
agricultural lands under
Hid
and desert land law..
i
AT fl .SO Full slxe; silkollne covered, yarn tufted; fine white cotMude up of Chuiiib'.iiyM, OtnfhUle ami Set sm hers.
fórrame county County scat. Torton rilled; worth $1.76.
rance; land ofllees, Hoswell und Santa
85o for a regular $1.00 petticoat.
50c Petticoat.
regular
a
MP
for
A General Clearance Sale in Our Millinery Department
AT tl.75 Full slxe; best silkollne covered, straight quilting; pure
T.'m' for a regular
$1.25 l'eltleoat.
Fe.
Area unreserved government
Petticoat.
regular
75c
a
for
Ms
yd 2.148.402 aerea. Land adapted
white cotton filled; easily worth $3.25.
l
this week. All our efforts and energies will be directed
tAVlry farming, stock raising and
to
Plenty of water
agriculture.
New line of Flannelettes, In neat Persian and Japanese
toward reducing our stock of Millinery. It will be to your
Some White Wash Skirt bargains These Skirts sold up
from shalbO1 derived from pumping
excellent opportunities
low weiis.
to
left.
See
window
display
of
department.
designs,
visit
for sacques, kimonos and wrappers; priced at,
them
this
advantage
many
not
very
but
all
to $5,50
season,
for obtaining good agricultural lands
laws.
I.
and
desert
of
yard
for
r
each.
per
$1.00
homestead
nil
hats
$1.35, $1.98, $2.98, $3.50
Priced at
12
15c, 20c
ice.

land.

I

8,145,588

I

J. KORBER.

&

CO.

I

SEE..

hahtlett
Electrician

Gor-goni-

I

g,

THE ECONOMIST

un-rp.-

Brightest

sj,h

Sale of Blankets and Comforts

2nd Floor

all-ov-

I

one-thir-

i,

fr

11--

for......

11--

4;

re-,-

unr-ser-

d

ved

i

nl

gen-ora-

1--

KAT
I

ill FAD.

JAI

I

A

s

KRACK

KREAM
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS -

Quarter of a Century of Territorial Fairs
But None to Equal the Twenty-sixtAnnual

A

INSTITUTE OPENS

ALL CXASSIFIKP ADVERTISEMENTS PAYABLE IN

PERSONAL PROFERTT LOANS.

Money to Loan
Furniture.

h

ON MONDAY
FIVE DAYS WORK FOR

Covering Morning
ternoon Sessions Until
day Next.

J.
I

K

Clark

'r in. ipal

.1.

A

--

Mexico,
1:30 p. m.

New

Hound Table with

Sev-

enth and Eighth grade teachers, Sup- Intendent J. B, Clark.
m. Round Table with
3:30
nigh school teachers, Principal J, a.
.

Miller.
1

a.

Friday.
m.

Historv uf
J. A. Miller,

ew

W. Kelly, an attendant in
Fe coast lines hospital, called
at the Morning Journal office last
night to deny a statement in the
Evening citizen that he hud been
Avoiding service of a warrant sworn
OUI by H. F. Williams, charging him.
Kelly, whose
Kelly, with assault.
tatemen! is supported by th. police,
sas that lie gave himself up yesterday morning and at otic- furnish-bond for his appearance in the police
court this morning. Kelly is charged
with having Struck 11. F. Williams,
a railroad employe, in the
ace With
his list, in course of an argument in
which the men became Involved
while walking across the Coal avenue
Viaduct together Wednesday evening.
Foe
Peace.
charles Fppie. an employs of the
Santa Fe. who lives at 610 North
Twelfth street, was fined $10 In. police
Court yesterday morning for disturbing the peace, the complaint being
sworn to by several of lOpple's neighbors In the North Twelfth street disKpple. they declare, has been
trict.
accustomed to use undue violence In
administering
his domestic affairs,
with the result that the neighborhood
has been In an uproar for some time
past.
n
Disagreement Venio.
Former Mayor Charles F. .Myers
appeared In police court yesterday
morning and swore to a complaint
charging I!. L. Wootton. real estate
hlni
dealer, with having defrauded
of $.',0 in a n al estate transaction ill
It
which Wootton acted for Myers.
will be recalled that a short time ago
an argument occurred in Woottori'l
Myers
office between Wootton and
Ill which the latter was knocked down.
In his complaint Mr. Myers declares
that he placed a lot In the hands of
WoOttOp. fit Mycr In he sold, the real
"slate firm to hold all over JIO'I
which lin y received for the property.
He alleges further thai Mr. Wootton
a short time after tendered him Jr.ii
as his share of the proceeds of the
property, and that he has since rc-- .
eived no other payment for the property. The ease will be heard before
Judge Crawford this afternoon.

Mexico,

The Control
principal
of the incorrigible. Qoventor E. s.
Stover.
Nature Stud:' as a Means of
Inspiration to Advanced Schooling.
Dr, w o. Tight Heading, (selected),
prof, sor ,i. ft, ( !rum,
1:30 p. ta. Hound Table with waul
R,
J.
Superintendent
principals,
Clark.
--

Myers-Wootto-

FINANCE

Wall street.
Aug. 21. In the in ii
today's stock market was lug Iv a
repetition ol the previous days. Pret- tv much the same itOckl were used
BS market leaders and for the m eater
r
part of the day the same degi i
irregularity prevail I. Closing '1 uota- lions:
New York.

Amalgamated Copper
Sugar
Anaconda
Atchison
do preferred
hio
Chesapeake
St. Paul, preferred
t '.dorado
fit Southern
do Hrsi preferred
do second preferred
Erie
Intel borough
do i, referred
New Vol k Central
St. Louis K San Francisco,
ond preferred
Sunt hern Pacific

1104
4

',

HI H
lot
101
41

102
27

:

.

70

ÍI
46
40

Ii

sec-

(I
i'2
14

'(m

ti

--

a

8lé,

ile.

. r i

I

.

ttc,

i

llc

i

rMP

3

SQUARES,
CHOCOLATE
NTT f'AKKS.
DATE CAKK0,
I.ADV FINO EBS.
MACCAROONf,
f'HfWOLATE LATER CAKES,
COCOANCT LA Y KB PARES
OKRMAN
'orTKK i'AKIv
CINNAMON ROLLA
POCKET BOOK ROLLS,
VIENNA BOLLS
ORA HAM l HEAD,

: JAFFABREAD
KHA'K
BBEAD.
i
ihWA iinocERy

liiciigo liresweii,
Chicago, Aug. 24. cattle receipts,
.no; martlet,
Common l
dull.
prime steers. 3L7808.7&1 cows, $2.H.
'.i i 18;
II.M4J 8.38; bulla,
heifers
$2 001 4 '.0,
8.80 0 7.68;
calves.
itotkera and readers 12.880 4. St.
8. ON;
receipts
sheep
market.
earllng-85.004$4. 2 6 '1 .'..76
Ilrtn. Sheep.
K.00,
$K
OOli
6.80; lambs.
St. Louis.
Ml

"(.mi i'liliigi lo Eat."

si

liuii.

Aug.

2 1.

Wool.
Wool, steady;

,;.

W.1T M AUGER

KBKAM

5

1906

2,

-

1

WOOL
Mauger

CO.

Representing
118

A

Avery

,

hook-keepe-

Secy

D. S. Rosenwald,

Sol Luna, President

P. F. McCanna, Mgr

r.

1

6

DAYS OF SENSATIONAL ACTS
AND JOLLY GOOD FELLOWSHIP

6

I

Wonder,

d

in

;t

A

ed

general merchandise store, doing good
business, in good country town; good
reasons for selline; store builditie and
dwelling for rent or sale. P. O. Box

21.

FOR SALE OR LEASE Cattle and
sheep ranches; permanent water on
patented lands and unlimited free
range with grass at present knee hiRh
LOST.
and very little stock of any kind on It,
LOST Coal between Indian school Located in Sierra county. Address
and town. Please return to 209 South C. Miller, Hillsboro,
N, M.
If
First St., and receive handsome r
FOB SALE At" low prices, bed- room furniture, folding tied, mattress-- I
BAKERIES.
es, parlor suit, tables, etc., beginning
BREAD. PIES AND fAKRR tlffi. Wednesday, August 16th, from 10 to
llvered to anv oart of the cltv. wd-dln- e
- every morning
until sold. Come
cakes a sneclalty; satisfaction early
to 71 li Copper ave.
R. N. Balllnr. Pioneer
cuanuiteed.
etMberv ?fl7 South Flrt street
drop-hea- 1
FOR SALE Singer
sewing machines. 3 and 4 Cirant bldg
IJXnKAJUiltS;
FOR SALE New'and'second-han- d
A. BOltDEBS
b otes a t Albuouero tie Csrrlaae Co.
City Undertaker.
Black or white hearse, $5.00. Commercial Club Building. Auto telephone
FOB SENT Elegant large furXI fi; Colorado red 116.
Albuquerque nished
room for gentleman; no sick
New Mexlc .

Thrilling Leap for Life form a
Platform,

Hundred-foo- t

Second st.
FOR SALE

'

RECKLESS RUSSELL
One-Legje-

Twelfth st.
FOB SALE A
rooming
house, cheap. Over Fan's market, s

WANTED
To loan 11,100.00 at
per cent; must be lirst class security.1
W. P. Metealf, 321 W. Gold
WANTED To buy gentle pony or
driving horse. Call f21 S. Walter.
W ANTEDATO sell all kinds of slot
machines, both new and second hand.
Penny Parlor, tU 8. Second 3t. tf
money
WANTED
To
n
loan
amounts to suit borrower. James F.
Brown, Boom 14, First National Bank
building.
if

Horse Racing, Baseball Relay Races, Ladies'
Races, Indian Sports, and Montezuma Ball

The

s,

Journal,

l

FREE!

PROF- - KING.

HIS WIFE, AND MONKEY

pR

in Their Startling Balloon Llaces and Parachute Drops

people.

WESTERN AMUSEMENT CARNIVAL CO
Including
Shows ami Free. Ovents
the
Every Day
n

e

Streets

and

Moriilnj; Journal Want Ads
Firing Results.

Nighl

NOW IS THE TIME TO STOCK
VOi it COAL.
We are now supplying our customers with both hard and soft coal

Poultry Show, Baby Show, Jersey Stock Show, Trades Display, Flower
Parade, Sheep and Woof Growers' and Retail Merchants' Conventions

314 S. Ainu.

FOR RENT Furnished rooms at
the Roosevelt rooming house. 309
w Railroad ave.
FOB RENT Nicely furnished front
rooms with hath; gentlemen prefei
red; no invalids. Kin; W. Silver.
If
FOB KENT Pleasant rooms n
IIl.-..lTllnilern l,,,,,u. '
4.,.
Is Edith si
;
.,.r "1'- - r. Two nicely
furnished
'

V.

1

at 1)10 summer price tor stocking
purposes, This juice will continue in
effect until September 1, when the
208 B.
price advances.
Take advantage of,"'"8, biUh in cpnneep.
aü
jivn.'
'this opportunity while ot lasts.
FOU RENT A nicely furnished
W. H. HAUN A CO.
WHAT PART OF THIS PAPER DO YOU THINK IS THE MOST INTERESTING TO THE PERroom with bath, electric light, etc., in
private family; for gentlemen onlv.
Night Work Is Expensive.
SON WHO IS EAGERLY HUNTING FOR A FURNISHEQ ROOM
OR BOARDING PLACE?
IS
4 HI S. Third st.
f
Loose leaf methods, special ruled
IN THAT COLUMN OF THE MORNING JOURNAL
FOR BENT--32YOUR ADVERTISEMENT
and 323 Pacific
blanks and hooks do away with night
work, because those systems slmnlifv ave.. I rooms each fniniheil tin mi
16 w. Coal.
!ainl COndensa the old slvle of hunk. w. v. Pntrelie,
keeping.
iW8nTuWBlMaajawa
We are equipped to matin Bolt BENT Pleasant" furnished
uiciuie an nioos 01 loose icai devices, ' ouis in nioiieru utilise,
724 8, Seand do all kinds of Bpeclal ruling and '"nd si,
lf
binding.
FOB BENT Modern housekeep-InH, s. Llthgow & Co..
rooms. 423 S. High st.
sll
Bookbinders.
Journal Building.
PGR RENT.
modern

tmS

fgigginiijstBtflinsn

1

day brings tvafen isotpS: joods lo this store
direct from ficbv Work City ana Chicago.
lt this rate
oar fall stocK.and assortments tetM surpass any others
bte hax)c
at hcred.
Ej-Ver- y

g

BAT

l.l

ad-Vancr-

your eye

,

Boston
V.i il. First Nircet. with Kaahr
.
4k Mao.-.-rAlbiioirerqne, N. 84.

TICKETS

A

r

WANT ADS
RESULTS.

Bit' Nt;

up-to-dat-

Estate and Loans. Fire
Insurance. Surety Bonds
uio Phone ::h lml ú s. Second si

Real

12,700

cellar, electric lights cement walks

close In.
12,000

.

S. SSI M. SuiU 15 to $30

Clothier

Central Station for Good Dressers

Dr.

E.

N.

Wilson,

406

S

tf
FOB BENT One
hous,
furnished or unfurnished. W. V Futre a, llfl W. Coa I.
tf
FOB RENT oiie
double
house, furnished or unfurnished.
W.
Futrelle, 114) W. Coal.
;f
FOB
ENT
Furnished
room;
large closet, bath, electric llghta, etc
ILL W silver ave.
.f
Pleasant furnlahai
rooma at M B. Third st.
f

r

for rent

PROFESSIONAL

CARDS.

ATTdUNEVS.
BRYAN
Attorney at Law.
Office In First Natln,.;;! bank building. Albinuertiiie.
M.
PHYSICIANS.
W. D.

H

T-j- .

tB.

It. L. IIUST

Boom
N. T. Arlmlio Blda.
Tuberculosis treated with High
Electrical Current and Germicide. Treatments given from 8 a. m. to
?. "; m- Trained nurse In attendance.
Fre-ouen-

-

Both lihoiiPR
DR. J. H. WROTH

'

Physician and Surgeon.
Alhuoueraue, N. M.
OK. J. E. BRONSQN
Homeopathic.
Physician and Suraeen.
Rpom 17 Whltlna Black.
DR. W. ü. 8HADRACB
Practice Limited
Eye. Eur. Nose. Throat
Oculist and Aurist for Santa Fe coast
lines. Office 313 V, W. Railroad av.
Hours 9 i,p 1 a. m.. 1.30 to. 6 p. ra.
DEMISTS.
OR. J. B. KRAFT- IVL.
Rooms IB and 16 Grant
he Golden Rule Ory floods cSmnanr'
Automatic Phone 272: Colorado. 164.
É.
J. ALGER. D. D. SÍ
Offices. Arlmlio block nnnml'. nm.
den Bule. Office hours, 8:80 a. m. to
12:30 p. m.: 1:20 to 6 d. ra. Auto-niatl- c
telephone 462.
Aonolnimenta
made by mall.
"
'
DR. L. E. ERVIN

-

city.
12.600

ALL HOAVS LEAV TO

A-Venu- e

house.
Arno.

new brick cottage;
Eighth st.; adobe outbuildings
12,100 4 -- room modern brick cottage;
bath, electric lights; good location
t" Inn 4 r ,, , .,, i,..i,.i,
"inn I'ni.lKt', oa. II.
electric lights! N, Second st. I860
tialance V".,!,n 81 per
Jl.s.iiicollage. g,.d
I'ghts, lot 50x142, In Highlands.
12.100
brick cottage, well
built, N. Eighth street.
14,000 Two good houses, 6 lots
shade trees, room for two more
houses; close In; N. Sixth street.
It.160
modern adobe, wen
built, nicely finished, large grounds
Dentist
Good outbuildings, trees und shrub-- i Rooms 30 Auto Phone 691.
and 22, Whiting block, aver
bery. Fouth ward.
Learnard and Lindemann.
12,200
frame dwelling, on
ARCHITECTS,
in,
close
lot
corne.'
76x142, line p. W. SPENCEIÍ
shade trees.
vO. WALLING FORD
A fine ploce of business property
foi
Architects.
sale.
4
Room
Some good ranches for sale close te
8rI,dttl1?ti?'lrntt "Hdlna,
N.

as the handsomest line of high grade clothing ever
brought to Albuquerque. Many lines are already
on display others will be here daily. We advise
and request an early inspection.

d

close In.

brick; bath, electric
lights, barn, shade trues; W. Tijeras

The new Hart, Schaffner & Marx make opens up

The "Railrop

FOR SALE.
Mtcry brick: balh

I. room,

On highlands,
1 2, ISO
4 -- room

Showing Advanced Ideas in Every Detail
1906 For Pall Wear 1906

SI MOM S TEWS

FLEISCHER

A.

CLOTHING

H.

tf

HORNING JOURNAL

methods are no longer sufficient; everys
We are always ahead
is
one
a little advanced in every detail. We arc stacking up a great stock ot
e

now-a-day-

KRKA.M

Good old Shmmcr Time
is the best season in which to change
your system of keeping accounts in
bound books to the use of loose leaf
methods. Vmi know the advantages.
We make all sizes and styles.
IW
talk It over.
I
s.
itiigow & Co.,
K.
Bookbinders.
Journal Building.
8

Up-to-dat-

KRACK

N

on our

methods

d

Ml

.I.UT.Vs

DINNER.
O'PIELIA S.

Supremacy
Pacc
for
Keep

In the

l

MOUNTAIN
EXCURSION
TO
AMP (1LENUOE,
BEAR CANYON.
SUNDAY MORNING, SI 25 INCLUI-I-

r

2.

II Y K

THsT

Of-Be- e,

W. 811ver ave.,

1

7'.i

1434

I

(BEAM PFFFS.
rrOCOANLT SQI'AHKS

17-2-

COMMERCE.

AND

Union Pacific
4N 'i,
Holt Kill- - Indian Police,
United Slates Steel
07
Three members of the Indian poll, a
do preferí red
on the San Carlos reservation we,
91
Western Union
by
lightning
struck
United states Bonds
and killed 'id
ioi
we.k during a storm that prevailed Refunding J'S registered
Tío- English
104 V,
nano- - of
do
there
th?
103
three men killed were Aaron Burr Refunding 8i registered
do coupon
Sam Kits and John Arthur, the f"i
leí H
103
mer being the euptaln of the police
Old I'a, registered
10 2
The three were in a party of six
do coupon
New
130
traveling across the reservation when
4's. registered
do coupon
120
tin sterni came up. They
shelMoney mi call strong at 4fj 7 pet
ter under a mosquita tree, piling their
guns miller the tree in a stack. Will
cent; mercantile paper, at BttQO per
landing an. und Chatting, and lailgn-ifl- g Cent, Bar silver MC,
a bi.lt ,,f lightning .struck the tr
The Metal-- .
nnd was deflected In the three rude
New Yoik. auk. 14. Copper waal
win, wen standing .together, killing
me hanged at 84 I2i Id fpr both spl
them instantly.
and futures in the LDdnn market.
Their bodies an re t k n t,. th.
and they were hurled according to Locally in. chang. was reported with
the whit.- man's custom, coffins being lake quoted at Itv7.ri: electrolytic a'
I18.G0, and casting at $l::7'.. Lead
provided f"r the occasion. Btabee i:
17 Ss
was higher at
in London.
view.
Locally the market was firmar with
quotations
ranging
18.78491.86,
from
n Allgel in the Mv
outside prices being asked for deliver- lieru va. Auk .'I
over ."..imiii peí
out of stores. Spelter was Js li'l
ante (Ie4 fmni Val Vedas.
on tne leS
s sd In the Uoaslon
Swiss-Itllan fronlii r. during a gn u higher at
market,
Locally n w is unchanged
torio on Lake Miigloiie loda
Th at
(. 84108.10,
MexiSilver,
Hiperstltlous villagers declare thai
an angel in the sky p.. luting a IliiTe; can dullara,
at the valley.
Th.
consequently
CtllcagO Hoard of Trade.
the valley was doomed, and
Chicago, Aug. 24. - All estimated
gnat terror fled from their ÜOUrlrhins gain
the total wheal
orchards, gardeni and iieids. irhlchare yield ofof 10 per centwasin the
chief cause
Canada
deserted.
in
tiie wheat market
of the weakness
lu re today, September wheal .. pencil
Siiinmer IHnrrln a In I'lilhl.T
at 7
Cu 7 "v sold off lo the 7lcH
During the hoi wi Wrier of t'ie su
and dosed at 71 He December rangmonths the first inmatura, loooe-nes- s ed
between 7,'l7ii and 7IV a"d elos-a- t
of i child's bowels Mhoulil
74H''. September corn opened al
Httentlon, so as to check 8ty)C to t sold off to I77,c and
the I lasase befara 't becomes garlón
4 h 'ti
at
December corn,
insed
All that is nrinagaiaj is a few doaes ranged between
4:ic and MHc. ale:
of Chamberlain's Colic, Chalara and closed at 1 844
Septeillbel ll.ltS open
Bern, dy
Dlarrhoe
and
followed by
sold off to
iii
ad
dose of castor oil to cleanse the sys- closed at '.".iVi
Deceniher oats sold
tem
Rev m o Htockland,
Pastor between Ittti and He and closed al
of the first M K Church, Little Falls ;im,
Minn . writes: "We have Used Chant
Kane - CHj tAw stock.
be r In In's Colic, 'hulera
and DiarKansas ("ii, Aug. '.'4. Cattle rerhoea Remedy for several years and
Native
ceipts, I'.oon. market, steady.
And it a very valuable remedy.
14.60 4M.ZB: southern steers
for summer disorders
In steei.
$2.7011 4 on
southern cow- -. 2.004i
children." Sold by all druggists.
a.".
ws and heifers, ti on
ii, Hue
stockera and feeders, 12.4041
Ill's i x WEEK IT
GLEN ss8.0;
1. M
bulls 82.0011 :t.2.'.. calves, It.W
COK.
i ti.f.O; western steel- - $.'1.684J8.8
wi 13 00 Q t on.
weatai
1,000;
receipts.
market.
Sheep
lambs,
Muttons, 14.804 5. i
MreaÉ
m
i.i m in num.- - M i
I8.904V8.78;
range wrthera, 4.Z8(t
.",7."...
ewes. 84.1841 6.80.
Milken Department,

:

SEPTEMBER

I

Educational

m.

FOIt SALE.
Horse, buggy and har-- i
FOR SALEtaurant.
ness; also saddle pony cheap.
61:!
Marquette ave.
FEMALE HELP . ANTED.
Finely bred young
FOIt SALE
wanted- A good1 1irirl for general Jersey cow;' just fresh, (Bccklcf's
Walter st
housework. Call at
tf
farm. ,
WANTED
Meldie aged woman
FOR BALE Lease and furniture ,.f
for plain cooking and general houseIn. use ill desirable location
work.
Call or address Matthew's everything new and modern.
Address
Jersey Miry.
tf
t'. H Journal.
if
A young lady
WANTED
FOR SALE. Practically a new No.
,'tS9.
Address P. O. Hex
t Remington, No. inn. nix. for $65. oo
cash. G. 8, Ramsay, 401 W. Railroad
wanv;.;;..
a27
avenue.
WAN TIM i lo invest $.1,000 in a,
Cltv lots in Eastern
SALE
Ko!
BOX addition S:,0 and II n
partnership business. .1. 11 W
V V IciitiiUle
:i
107, Albuquerque, N. M.
i W. Coal.
WANTED
To buy a 3V4 of
FOR SALE
leneral merchandise
gallon cow; must be gentle.
business on the Kl PftSO and Sout'n- 200 s. Broadway.
aX6 western In
eastern New Mexieo. StoCK
At once, an organist foi- $ir.. 000. (Hi to 110,000.00.
WANTED
Fine opporst. John's Episcopal church; must be tunity for right party, ("an explain
familiar with the service. Apply
good reason for selling. Locality healHov. A. (',. Harris, ni. :t S W Silver av. thiest in New Mexico. Address Inquli-IeA. It,, Journal.
WANTED
if
Party with $:0ll or fur
niture as partner in rooming bOUSfti
FOU SALE
modNew lour-rooline location; make money. ('. E. M., ern bungalow, T. E. Garsan, 5U7 N.

John

Fri-

Progress,
History
Millet
Penmanship in ur Puhli
School
Miss Kmnia Woodman, supervisor of
drawing
city
penmanship,
and
f)is. Ipline.
Corre, lion und
schools.
Punishment,
Superintend' nt J. E.
Clark.
1:30 p. m. Hound Table With
Kit st tirade Teachers, Superintendent
J. B. Clark.
3:30 p. ea. Hound Table with Second grade teachers, Superintendent J.
E. Clark.
Tocada
9 a. m
Simplified Spelling. .SupeHistory ot
rintendent J. B ciark.
New Mexico. Principal J. A. Millet
Drawing. Its Value and Practical Development. Miss Kmnia Woodman,
Simplified
supervisor of drawing.
j. E
spelling, ii., Superintendent
Clark.
p.
m. --Round
Table with
1:30
Third grade teachers. Superintendent
j. e. Clark.
p.
m.
Hound
Table with
3:30
Fourth grade teachers. gUperlntend- K
cat J.
Clark.
ednesday.
9 a. m.
School Management.
J. E. Clark. History of
New MSXlCO, Principal J. A. Miller.
Tuberculosis; its Relation to Oui
Rambles
Schools. Dr. w c. Hop...
Note
a
Superintendent's
Through
E.
J.
Supe
Clark.
rintendent
Hook.
1:30 p, in. Hound Table with
Fifth grade teachers, Supsrlntendeal
J. 0 Clark.
3:30 p. m. Hound Table with Sixth
grade teachers.
Tnnreday.
I a. m. Fogyism. Superintendent
J, B, Clark. History of New Mexico,
The School
Principal 3. A. Miller.
Lands Of Our Territory, Prof. D. M.
Richards, Departmenl of History, cni-- ;
versily of New Mexico, The Juvenile
DeK. Hodgin.
Court. Professor
partment of Pedagogy, University of
a.

of New Mexieo,

Abraham's Employment
at Elite res
'Phone 379.

servants.
120

Monday.

9

Box 218.
WANTED
Four bellboys at th:
tt
Alvarado, not under H yearsold.
I nK. ,....
HJ.V'rr.'l,
nufiua and
supplied with
White, and all trades
help on short notice. Also domestic

ALBUQUERQUE

Answer to Charge ol
Soaking a Friend During an
Argument.

Superintendent J. K. CI. irk of the
pabli. schools, yesterday m ule known
he program for the city teacher1 institute which wlH meet to begin a
In the High school
week's session
building at :. o' lot k Monday morning. While the work is largely technical a great ileal of it is of general
interest anil the superintendent has
extended a i.irdial invitation to the
puhlic to attend the sessions.
The program follows:
Superintendent

und typewriting necessary. Chance to
learn good business. Address P. U

Will

Outlined
and Af-

Pianos. Organs. Horses.
Wagons and other Chattels: also on
salaries and warehouse receiots. as
low as $10.00 asid as high as 1200.00.
Loans are ouicklv made nd strlctlv
nri vale
Time: One month to one
year given, Goods to remain In vnur
possession.
Our rates are reasonable.
Call and see us before borrowing.
Steamshln tickets to and from ail
naris of the world.
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO..
Rooms 3 end 4. Grant Bid.
PRIVATE OFFICES.
OPEN EVENINGS.
805 West Hal. road A venae.
On

MALE HELP W ANTED.
Hright boy to work in
WANTED
office, some knowledge of shorthand

Santa Fe Hospital Attendant

PUBLIC SCHOOL CORPS

Interesting Program

11

THIS

APYs

,

brick cottage, bath
electric lights, barn, corner lot, 60i
142; N Second street.
J 1,300
frame, new, barn
hade tross, city water, high loca
Pon.
12,000
frame cottage, batb
etc.; tf.J Arno street.
..
..
,....
linn
trame couage, i.atn.i
fi,
electric lights, close In. casv t
$6,6M 4 double houses, close In. In
come 180 oer month; a aood Invest
ment. Half cash, balance on time at
8 per cent.
12,400
frame, bath, elect rlt
lights, trees, shrubbery, lot 76x142.
Fourth ward.
$1,800
frame, near shops.
$2,700
frame dwelling with
modern conveniences; well built 8
Arno st
Money to Lnn on flood Real Estate
at lOW Rates of Interest.
m

1

é

CIVIL ENGINEER)!
'
PITT ROSS
City Engineer,
Dealer In Iind Scrip; Attorney befólo United States Land Office.
Room 18, Armljo Block.
J. R. FARWELLr
'lv" EnKlneer: ....
o
Si WBin
"VT"'
n
"
telfptMiue
llo,s,,hlc". Auto Phone SN.

"

"'

MlMakrn

n'i''r

Are Couth.

our Mátame)! Ledger si stem
only

not

prevents many mistakes, hut
saves timo and worry. We know. Mr.
Retail Merchant, you would ho Interested If you understood the system
you. Auto 'phone
'
Uj u" eIP-'MII. S. Llthgow A Co..

Bookbinders.

Journal Building.

THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL,

SATURDAY, AUGUST 25,

1906.

"Kf? Watch Albuquerque Grow!
nivu nunuimnn

With the contemplated and assured improvements Albuqueique is bound to become the largest and liveliest city between Los Angeles and Kansas City. Now is the time to buy some of those beautiful
residence lots in
University Heights at from $25 to $150 per lot: only $5 down, $5 a month, no interest. Free auto ride to property

FORJJBEL

50-fo-

ot

Contractor John Hart Declares
Malicious Attempt Has Been
Made to Injure His Character and Financial Standing

University Heights Improvement Co., Owners
Down Town Office:

"I have not run ;iway from Alhu-- I
quevqam; i havs left no unpaid Mil
I
hero.
have alwayi tried to pay
my iiniits and to bs num a with "very-- ,
body, ;ini I consider that a willful
ami malii ioux attempt has bren made
to Injuns QM in the eyes of tho people of thlH community.
Kor
this
reason I propose to bring an action
for libel at once against the Dally!
citizen, and against Attorney Km iik

THE TERRITORIAL

FAIR ADVERTISING

ING SOUTHERN

NEW MEXICO.

Ackcrman."
This Is the way in which John
Mart, contractor, who n'turnotl to Al- e
(fuefque yesterday from a short out-- 1
ing at Kaywood Hot Springs and
Silver City, replied to the story published in the Iiaily Citizen Thursday
evening to the effec! that he had left
Albuquerque for good, leaving numerous ereditors In the lurch.
It A
also his reply to Attorney Acherman.l
who attached his contractor's materials and equipment and other personal property immediately after he lefr
for his vacation.
"1 can understand the printing of
"
these statements iy the Daily
siid Mr. Hart last night. "Th.sy
simply constitute an effort to injure
my personal and financial reputation,
but I fail entirely to understand the
course taken by Mr, Ackerman, with
whom my relations had been pleasant,
In spite of Mr. Ackerman's statement;
in tfie Morning Journal that he did!
not say I had left town, leaving him
short Jfiflfl on certain houses which
I
have been building under his directions, the fact remains that almost as
soon as I had loft Alhucpjerque he
Hied an attachment against my con- -'
trai tor's equipment and my horse and
wagon, without any cause whatever.
"There was no concealment of my
intention to leave Albuquerque.
I MANAGERS
OF
left last Saturday night for Kaywooll
Springs, after telling many of my
friends that I was going on a short
vacation of four or live days. Among
others I told my foreman, and he
SHOW TO FIX UP
told Mr. Ackcrman that I would be
away s.t most not more than a Week.
1 did not and do not owe Mr. Aekei-ma- n
a cent for anything, and I fail,
utterly to see why he should have
CONDITIONS
brought
proceedings
attachment
I
against inc.
propose that he shall
explain his course In court.
"As for the Daily Citizen's libellous
statements, they are cause for immr-- '
diate legal action.
A statement. In!
the citizen tonight, while framed as Rules Governing Fair Contest
a retraction. Is really nothing more
Will Bp Outlined at a Meet
nor less than a willful effort to do ne
My
injury.
further
personal
ing To Be Held on Monday;
family affairs are brought forward In
a cowardly way.
The statement is
Night,
made that a
was nunc,
In (he
recent divorce proceedings
iirought by my wife.
This is not
true.
An agreement to effect a diChairman John IJorrndaile, ,,f this?
vorce was made between my wife and committee In charge ,,r arrangement's
myself and the ground of abandon- for the territorial fair be by show; has
ment, upon which this action was
brought, was agreed upon. Thai WH callad a meeting ,if the committee t
all there was to the matter. In bringbe held in the office of Mañanar ii
Monday
block,
ing the matter up now (hi- Citizen is Canna In the Oranl
just going a Utile further In It night. At Mils meeting it Is prooosefl
cowardly attempt to injure my char- in outline the rules and regulation
iii govern the contest and n
acter. There is but one way to dc.il which
with thBM people and that is through hard evening's work is ahead "f tho
committee, Bo many valuable prhtcs
the courts."
have been offered for the baby show
thai their distribution forms anuttwr
for Hie committee,
FIV
GIRL problem
Will iiitv Advertising Car.
Without exception Hip railroads of
the imuthwesl have been moil liberal
in dealing with the Voir association
ibis your. The (lants Fe, Sants le
Central iirul Itm'k Isliiiul have Hgreed
t
can y he advertising ear free
charge and the B1 Pago and Sohthwos-tor- n
railroad has now come iorward
with an equally liberal proposition.
h
The ear will
from Kl paso to
over this line, making the trip
pan
week,
early
of nexl
the
C?
Wells, of tire
antral Manager A.
Sania Fe coitSl lines has adviSed Man- McChnna thai arrangements will
Police Called Into North Broad-- ! itger
prolinhly be made by Ihe ruilroad sn
ihii i in- shops may De cioscq ror a
way House Last Night to day's
holiday on Thursday of fair
neck. AlbuquerQue day.
One,

CHEAP RATES TO THE

T.

yy
10 OWNERS

liable to follow,

So

?

.L.V

2: 11

p. m

2:00
4:02
4:32
:45
8:30
8:00

p.
p.

.I.v
. I.v
.Lv

p.

,.Lv

p.

I.v
Lv
. Lv

1

p.

a,

4:JS a.
7:30 a. m

l

.ffei

iie

December

10, IB05.

Westbound
p. m

STATIONS

:0O n. m
12:61 p. m

1

Ice Company

Ar.; . S: so
1:2
Lv..
Lv., .12:2

Banta Fe
Kspannla
Embudo

,L

liaran,

LV., ,.11:IC p,
liV.. ,.10:29 p,
Lv., ,.10:00 p.
Lv. . 8:10 p,
i.v., . . 1:40 a
Lv. .11:06 p. m

Servilleta
Tres Piedras
Ant unit o

.

,

Alamona
Puebla
Colorado Spring
Denver

.

.Lv
.Ar

p. 09
p. m

,

Lv.,

.

9:40 p. m

Lv.

.

7:90 p. m

i

i

,

and Bladder Troubles

Counter Pnipnsltlan.
Duplicating counter sales hunks ar '
Éeeded by every retail Merchant. Our
trices alje right. Let ua show yuu
ampies.
II S.

Bookbinders,

RELIEVES

1H

l Me

24 Hours f
ALL URINARY

R.IO GRANDE LUMBER. COMPANY
Siah

DISCHARGES

Co.,
I.itligiv
Journal Ittiilillug.
.v

A
nnper can have no
WANTKM
better friends thall those to whom Its
Waul ad columns have been of real
service.
This nailer wants vout
friendship r.n h;i t basis,

and Doors

Puint

and Glnss

Coiiraclors' Maieriali

BtdtCaUK

rala bera(MI0Yl
the n:imrt W
Jitirur? of rinintfrfrtt

THIRD

Z

MARQUETTE

Fnr MtP
hy II ilnicntAii.

a-- !

Both Phonea
s

e

New Clothirvg for Men
3l1cI Boys

it,

RANK, Tills
DON'T itoTUFC T
HOT VVFATHEH
TRY oi l' DAK-F,K- 1
(JOODH, tíl' A IIANTKFD TO
111,1,
OIVE SATISFACTION
KORTMF.NT OF CAKIX P1KH, KK
ft o
M,
HAND.
I MF JAFFA
OKOCKRY CO.,
"(,'oud Tilings to lOai."

Special Train Takes a JoHy
Social.
The Woman's otub will give an Ico
Ciowd to Attend Opening of' eref nr social In the club rooms, Coin
mnrclal club building, Monday
Commercial Club,

All the newest creations from 15he

A Jolly crowd of AHniQUerqoe people left al :"Q last night in a special
train for H'den, where they ware
DUCKS,
BROlLRTti
SPlil.NO
il
the glleStS of the Helen Comun-rcBKLOIAN
club al the opening of their new cittfc YOFNO IIFN'S. SOCAI'S.
early n.ui:s.
orit MOMB-KADl-TAMTKH
The party returned
house.
this morning, t little sleepy and a COOKED CORN BREF IT
little tired, but havinn bad a royal GOOD, IH CLEAN' AM) FUESH; NO
good lime. The Helen hush, ss men PHKSBRVATIVÉJg.
san Josi: HARK BT,
and their wives and friends prove I

per suit.

Stein-Bloc- h

custom tailors are now displayed; $15.00 to $30.00

a

What is the secret of good lopks

Santa Fe Branch

i

e

BELEN EVENT

O. & R. G. SYSTEM

i

Dye-enter- y,

ATTEND

JU

CVLVMBACHER

Southwestern Brwcry

should be with every household,
diarrhoea and cholera morbus
may attack some
member of th-home without warning. Cbaoskarlin's
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy, which is the besl known mod!-cinfor these diseases, should always!
be kept at band, as immediate treat- men) Is necessary, ami delay may
prove fatal. For sale by all druggists,

MANY ALBUQUERQU E

DISI'I.W OF RANGES

Connections At AntonltO fer Pura nn, Silvei Ion ami Intermediate points.
Alamosa fur Denver, Pueblo and Igtarmodlate poluta via either the standard
gauge line via LS Veta Pass ,,r the narrow gauge line via Salida, making the
qntire trip In daylight Hnd passing through the famous ltoynl Uoige, alio for
'all poluta on Creeds branch.
i
i
No Snenl Siiop.
I
For prm. .pt ami conrteuul irenu
atop at Kmbtnla fur dinner where good meals are served.
Traína
is
Im
in
very
choiCOBI
Of meals you will
rtulde
mill Ihe
the latest
iiur bread
A. S. ll.XltNF.Y, Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.
. P. A. Denver.
proved bakes shep In the territory, make no mistake by caning on Kmii S. K. HOOPERt
Hue
Our method Is strictly sttnltsn-Klelnwnrt, 112 North Third street, or
,r lelepliiiiilni; your order III.
Come and see
iiik Is believing,
yourself at the
PKiNKKi: KAKKitY,
!
--'07 South.
Flrsi st.

Itfnke liny While ihe Bnn Rhine.'
There Is a lesson In the work of thej
thrifty farmer.
Ho knows that th'
bright sunshine may last but one day
and he prepares for the showers
SO

T OFFICE AND SEE

At

I

an-

vegeto Wey oj weB

-

The Albuquerque Gas, Electric Light and Power Company

AO K.N T

Unsurpassed for its Purity, Flavor and
Quality. vM Mt Try it a.nd be Convinced

!

which

5csve5

but wmb and

m

mm.--

BEERS

.Insc 1). Oarabajal, of Alamo, la. appeared in Justice ,,r the Peace Craig
court yrsterdiy morning on a wareani
sworn i" by Owen Pollard, an employe Oí the I. umner mills, chMgHtg
Carahajal With having Btofcu I hOTBS
bejoagtng to.Ppllard. Ckrábajal enjoys
In Alameda and
a good reputation
eauie into cm, ni of bis own aocord It)
enter a violent protest agolnsl being
arrested for swining the anim,i
which he declared belonged to hint.
Si, me days aK' Pollard purcihaseil
n the north
th" hoses fruMi s nath
sido, Presently B ppea red I 'ai alia Jal ho
entered the pasture, and without re
plevin or other legal proceeding t,i"l
thr horse home. He declared he ha
bought it and In eourl yesterday he
produced the man from whom he hp
hniiuiii ihe horse,
it developed lh
the m in hail also snlil the horse to Po'- ,11.1 th.luthraul r'u
'l
mvntffti
aliajal being Immediately discharge I,
'The mi., tier va:. eOniiiriimbird
m, a
m
promise of the horse trader to
Pollard another and equally Vgluabc
animal.

Help Locate Missing

A good looking face

muí

E. PURDY

P1LSENER

Beenj
Sold Twiee and Compromise
Was Finally Effected,

.

(Jas not only

Ktiatliound

Animal Apparently Had

Tor-ranc-

'

Jt

Southwestern Brewery H Ice Company's

HORSE

10 SLEEP

4

ffT

CUM

THE SAME

010

PEOPLE

5

CALL

I

i mt

Thrift why most people

to nearly all
J Round trip tickets on sale
points in Kansas, Missouri, Iowa, Illinois,
Nebraska, Minnesota, the Dakotas ani
Wist (in.sin, anil also to Memphis, Tcnn.
I Dab s ol sale August 28, ti and 25, with
liual return limit ol October ;Jst, 1908.
Cali at ticket office for full particulars

BUB!

There was consternation lasl ii
In the vicinity r :tfl Ninth Broad wa)
daughter of the
when a
tamlly liuns at Hut nuiuher falle, ti
appear when bedtime came, a search
of the neighborhood ami much pulling
and running about falleil to locate in,
missinn une ami presenting a call I'm
Assistant
the ))Ofice wnS sent In.
Chief Kennedy responded and arrived "ii the scene In the ninlst of the
excitement. Mr. Kennedy was live
years ohi oni e himself ami he began tu
recall what he would have been likely
In do if he happened to he UWUy from
I, nine
at bei'llnie at that tender age.
.Manifestly lie would have gmio to
sleep, su he concluded that the absent
A
youngster hud gime to tfleep.
search of neighboring houses resulted
In
and the officer finally retiirneil
triumph, having dragged the yoiinn-sle- r
from under Ihe bed In a nolg.i-biir'house next door, where the
had gone blissfully to sleep.
Tut Streel to Lay the Dnst,
Paris. Aug. 14. Bxparimanta are
bring made in Pjirls on a plan t i
spread tar on the streets to prevent
It already has heen dune on
dust
many Important avenues, but the
use of automobile
promois
Ihe effort to make a greater use of
this dust laying substanee. The project Is to thus treat ull streets not pav-ei- l
with stone or blocks.

Host people love money1.

PAH

EAST

I

t'iii-ien,-

WENT

Soutli Second Street, First National Bank Building

B

NOW TOUR- -

CAR

119

Ask to

see

them.

l

thy

Tinthemselves royal entertainers.
new club house Is one of the handavailfn
somest
the southwest and the
ing was a most delightful one.
Til" new Helen club house has jis
been completed al a font of I'JO.Ofln.
It Is larne and commodious and perfectly appointed, and will be the
ncailO of many pleasant social affairs
In the future, fur th" Helen people
are thoroughly familiar with the art
of nntrtalnlnn:.
Trainmaster Payson Rtpley of the
Fe. hy a apéela I effort. í'ivo
Suit
the AlbuoucrqUa crowd one of the
Santa Fe'n commodious new chair
cars. The track wiih cleared end The
run to Helen and back to AlbUQUar-,pi- e
wan made in remarkably
Rood
time.
In the A Ihiirpiorouo pnrlv w ""
Mrs. otto Dleekmann, Mr. and
Mr. It. A. Frost, Mr. and Mrs. Ko.
MeDonald Mrs-- Mabel Hiev,,ns-iiimWIHey, Miss Hetty Wiley, mim
Mi
FargUMOn,
Miss
Miss Dleekmann.
May Bailedlne, Maaaaura D. A. Mae- -

-

BAT JAFFA'S
BREAD.

BANKRtTPT
18 AVTHORIZFD

nd

I

VT

FKS

OOOTI

WALTON'S

FOLD HOOT

DltlH. STOHF.

hffi:

sl,i:.
hy

Till

j
v

Sr

i

All the snappy Boys' Clothing from

&

Co.,

Sam Peck

New York's most fashionable boys' tailors,

$5t $5.50t $6, $6.50 and $7 p?r suit.

Inspect this line

BANK

t'OVRT, I XVII, l ON
THE ÍTH
ol' W'U-i i sr.
lana, vr " o
ta k
i mi WENT SILVER
vi:mt;. iv
THE OI'EENIjEAF HI II.DINO.
R1TPTC1

tilY

J We have

.

a line of reliable

Men's Suits, in

all colors,

at $10.00, $12.00 and $13.50 the suit.

N, H SKI, I, AT Al
TION THE FOLLOW INO PROPERTY BELONGING TO THE BHTATK

i

Complexion a clear, smooth,
youthful complexion with health
tints that fairly glow with life.
You can have a good complexion.
Your face, neck, afrms and
hands can be made delicious to
look at. Use Hagan's Magnolia
Balm and you'll look ten years
younger immediately after appheron. Simon aVhloaa, J. W. I're.
plying it. It is not a cosmetic,
tel. K. J, Alger. Harrv Welller Roy
It
sticky.
or
neither is it greasy
Stimm. I.eon HertOOg, ThomiiK Kela- her, Ouv rtoirers. S im Pick ml Mvx
is a liquid 93 harmless as disjjt, at mt ardjpjista i.evy, Oaorgi Thoanaa, Y. B, rrancv.
tilled water.

KltF.VM

KIIACK

'

oí un mm MDKE. RANKRUPT:
17 IIBI.S. HOI I. I
WHISKEY, VIZ:
k hhi.s mo PTH EACH; a BBIih
IM) QTS
7

;

i

I

no

í

I

J Boys' School Suits, at from $2.50 to $4.00

.

s. EACH;
DHLS..
DEKRMAN
RRIiH. HKNB
2
WHIHKKY;
BOTTMÍ
WHI8KEY
M OTHER LIQUORS!
1
in iMOND RING; I I'VIH Hi !
MOND EARRING8: KITCHEN
Hl'Oi' HEAD SIM. Fit SEWING MACHINE; NAVAJO BLANKU

EACHi
BULK

I'l
8

f

r

ho Mou

of KupponhotTior

per suit.

Don't fail to see them.

TA-Rli-

ETS- KITCHEN SAFE: W
CHIFFONIER:
OTHER

HIHoin

HOUSEi
i
i
HOLD i.oons
SHALL RE GLAD TO GIVE FURM SHOW
THER INFORMATION

n:siis

GOODK, ON

APPLICATION,
FRANK

ROOM

H

H

VliM

UiMtWBRQUB,

Moour

ll
I

I

N. M.

TRUSTEE.
III 11,1'IM..

E. L.

Washburn

Co

THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL,

Cfeflibuquerque
"

fSolos

nominal ourna!

I

Published by th

O. A.

JOURNAL PUBLISHING
MACPHER80N, President

COMPANY.

H. B. HKNINO. City Editor.

W. S. BURKE, Editor

Mr. Jerome will run
clad contract.

by
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ELKS' OPERA HOUSE

COLUMN

Iron- -

Thursday Evening, August 30, 1906

REAL ESTATE

Entered aa Becond-clnmat tor at the postoftlce at Albuquerque, N. M
Hoot is disouting Taft'a laurels as
under act of conrreas of March S. 117.
jollier extraordinary.
THE MoitMM. JOI IIXAL Is THE LEADING REPUBLICAN PAPER
Microbe Ule have taken the place
OP NEW MEXICO, St'PPOUTINU THE PRINCIPLES OP THE RKPCIt-MCA- yf the old fashioned ghost stories.

NEW TKL.tTPPON R
MONEY TO LOAN ON GOOD REAL
KSTATK rUfiCl, RIT V AT 1OW

w

The Great Three Act. Laugh Provoking Comedy

On.

GQLff

a

RATES OF INTEREST.
?OK RENT.
i room and bath, modern; Coal ave.,
PARTY AI L THE TIME AND THE METHODS OP THE REPUBthe
Is
ye,
ye."
gol
"We
darn
Indorse
IL'3.00.
LICAN PARTY WHEN THEY ARE RIGHT.
BxeaaagS af the Illinois democracy
For the Benefit of the
brick, modern. North Second
Strong Cast bf Characters.
Ilryan.
st. and Roma ave. $35.00.
Largor circulation tluin nny other paper In New Mexico. The only paper
Church.
Methodist
Highland
4 room
house, miulnm t .. i.t nvnu.- - HOUSE FURXISIir.RS.
NEW AND
In New Mexico Issued every day In the year.
Thc democrats of Dickinson county.
$20.00.
WE BUY HOUSEKan., have nominated a man for diss- - G.room house, modern, Coal avenue, SECONDHAND.
Reserved Sea's. 75c
General Admission, 50c.
HOLD GOODS. 211 W. GOLD AYE.
Morning Journal tin a higher circulation rating than la accorded tria4 clerk named Chance. (!::.)
J35.00.
4
Reserve! Suits Off sale at Matson's, after Tuesday, Aug. 28.
an any oilier pn?r In Albuquerque or any other dally In New Mexico."
Nf RISEN, MANAGER.
house, modern, S. Arno street
Mm
t.
John D. Rockefeller has earned
Auirrlenn Ncwnuaper Director;.
$:..oo.
niche among the old masters, having
house, Lead avenue, $12.00.
In doing Uncle Sam in oils.
succeeded
house, Broadway. $6.00.
i :ms
.M'BSCRUITON.
oi
le
house, Les.j avenue, $16.00.
Dally, by mall, one year In advance
15.00
Uncle Joe Is the exception that
room house North Fifth St.. modDally, by carrier, one month
on prOVsa the rule that a prophet la not
ern, $20.00.
Dally, by mall, ono month
50 without honor save In his own coun (room house North Fifth st.. $30.10.
try.
HetabUshel 187
house South Tliirü st.. $20.00.
ALnUQL'EltQKIC - - - NEW MEXICO
Solo Organist for World's Fairs at Philadelphia, Charleston, Omaha
to have
VIIl S.J.iU
and St. Louis
r .. .,.1., ,.i..r, f..r .,.r,.n
Ion rnifnrta.
SATURDAY MORNING, AUGUST 7,. !!(.
FEED. FLOUR AND GRAIN
house In Highlands, modern,
naielv all who call oñ him brim; a
na ornar. IMTO.
law suit along.
house In a good location
Bul tor Mitchell
M
$2,250.
In suite of the Interstate commerce
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
a t and
ad Inlinitum. Four houses on South Broadway,
modern; will sell singly or all, at a
railn id stocks seem to have no dlf- bargain.
tkulty In going up.
Trie World Famoua Orgivnlat of New York City
l.arge and small ranches ior sate near
Will Give the
sev
In. Ttact of land on the Mesa, eafct
A Boston scientist hasdlscovered
Of the eltv.
Cuban laeurrectoa, who think they hive President Palma cor anteen varia ties of microbes on one
Bills should all bu Some fine lots on Tijeras avenue; also
In his palac e, may not be aware uf the fact that they are laying ten dollar bill.
thoroughly boiled.
on West Coal avenue.
:;t
for themx. lM a great big bunch of trouble.
The United States
Ilniise and 3 lots on North Fourth St.,
The watermelon is mightier than
14 rooms In a fine location.
government hold i protectorate over Cuba, a fact that is recognized
On the New Pipe Organ In the
the millionaire a good old axiom Im- Lots and houses for salt in all parts 3
All kinds oi m'll work a
I
arel accepted by the constitution of that country, and It Is tic duty as well pressed on us by John D. Rockefel-- I
the citj'.
specialty. The riht place
aa the privilege of this COHOtry to stand by our little neighbor and help her ler"s present troubles.
Four acres of land In the city limits,
6
for good work at low price
good house mid stable, fruit
with
out whenever she Is attacked by any force, from without or within, thai
trees, etc., in a fine location,
There I an appalling immensity
house on West Coal av.; up
provea too great for her to cope with alone, one section of the piatt amend. about the way they do things down
Tickets on sale at Matson's on a"d after Monday, September 8, 1906
LOVE,
to date, $0.900.
A.
( me of the Insurgent
In Cuba.
armies'
prov
nt
ides
'th it the Kovcrnmeni of Cuba consents that the United States is actually Bald to number 150.
r.ot on West Ooid av., near S xth st.
mi
Í03 S. First St.
Auto phone i 63
iCorner Iron nv. and Edith st.,
,.v,
may exercise the right to interven.- for thc preservat ion of t'uban Indepenhouse; modern;
lot Í5S14Z feet; fine
;
good
to
might
a
be
It
idea
make
good
stable. This
cement
dence, the maintenance of a government adequate for the protection of life,
all the men who know how the canal
property will be sold cheap if taken
property and Individual liberty, ami for discharging the obligations with ought to be dug, go down to Panama
at once.
House and lot on South Second at., bepeel to Cuba Imposed by the treaty of Paris on the United States, now to and give an ocular demonstration.
tween Lead and Ccal avenues, at a
e
bargain.
I" aaSUme4 ind undertaken by the people of Cuba."
of the
This provision of the
Kansas produces
B
roiuse, t'vo Mocks from post- crop.
If
should
take
Kansas
wheat
I'latt amendment as well as the rest of the stipulations which collectively
office, with two lots. House well
35c
notion to he stingy with it we might
Pints
Quarts
65c
coma under that designation, vas id"pte, by the people of Cuba, ami Is part have to do without bread for a while.
furnished. This property is In one
of the best locations In this city,
of the constitution of tbgt country, and taken In connection with the treaty oí
A Fresh Lot Just Received.
A Springfield Chinaman drew the
and Is for sale at $5,500.
Paris, to Which It refers, puts upon the United States the duty of preserving tdor line on his patrons. As long as
HOUSE BUILDERS, ETC., ETC
on
tot
Coal
Brick
house
West
and
Order In Cuba.
If the revolt assumes proportions large enough to cause he didn't draw anything worse than
ave.; 6 rooms,
$2,600.
that there's really no cause for excitePreMdenl Palma to fear that the local government will not be able to ment.
Brick house, 7 rooms, with 3 lots, on
Having consolidated the Phoenix
North Second street,
maintain Itself against it, he has only to call upon our government for help,
Superior Plaining Mills, the
end
were struck
Apache
Indians
Three
price, $2,650.
and the army and the navy of the United States will be sent to his assistance, hv lightning in Arizona the Other day.
THE BLUE FRONT
being of the latest demachinery
brick house, nearly new, mod-- i
And. Indeed, without any request upon the part of the Cuban authorities, If The Apaches arc not what they once
ern improvements, at $1,160, on
signs and best makes, WO urc pre1 1 7 West Railroad Avenue
Both Telephones.
It would have taken a fast
were.
North 4th street.
our government should deem the situation in Cuba sufficiently serious to bolt
pared to do all kinds of MILL
to hit old Gerónimo,
house, North Fourth street,
WORK nt a prive never before
prevent or threaten the "maintenance of a government adequate for the prowith S lots 76 142 feet, noar In.
of the Joint stateSerious
discussion
In New Mexico.
fctuuipU'd
life,
of
liberty."
property
it
tection
would become our plain hood scheme only gives dignity to the
and Individual
Price, 13.600.
duty to the law abiding people of Cuba, and to the nations of the world, to proposed iniquity. Tucson Citizen.
BUSINESS CHANOK8.
r the
We will be glad to gire estiThis explain! the reluctant
Intervene for the restoration and maintenance of law and order.
So It is
Good ranches near the city for Bale
antis to talk sense on the subject.
on anything from the mill
mates
nt reasonable Drloes.
not only Don Sr. Palma that the Cuban rebels must Whip before they can
worl: oí o home to making aFire Insurance. Houses fm Rem.
The real old fashioned patriotism
Rents Collected. Taxes Paid, and
window screen and will guaranhave things all their own way, but Uncle- Sam, también.
Isn't so dead as some pessimist! beentire charge taleru of brortcrtr for
aatlsfoctlon.
in
a
and
lieve,
residents
man
witness the arrest of
a
M
Kansas City who was overheard by a
Mexico
. H. DVNBAR QL CO
patrolman abusing George WashingAND
forner Gold Avenn und Third Srret.. THE SUPERIOR LUMBER
ton.
PLANING MILL COMPANY
Dr. Mark A. Kodgers of Arizona,
Home Office: Albuquerque, Now Mexico
from Nome
who has just returned
aya the Alaskan towns remind him
AN Interview with the Santa Ke New fctexli an, .Mr. Miguel Chaves, of Tin son.
One would think there
a slight thermal discrepancy
one of the most prominent citizens of Rio Arriba county, gives a very might-to&
$1,000,000.0(1
AUTHORIZED CAPI TAL
encouraging repot t of the progress oí the statehood campaign in tin there.
IN
$ 10,000.04
CASH PAID
northern tier.
The Mofjul is as fond as ever of his
Mr. Chaves says thfl people would greatly prefer single
DEALERS IN REAL ESTATE
He has postponed his
Joke.
I. but since ihey can't get what they want, they are willing to take little
st iteb
dance Indefinitely and has the patient
208 2 West Gold Ave
'I have always been strong for statehood tourist from Buckaport, Me., caUfping
what they hi get. and continues:
President Jotuui B. RaynoMa.
expecperspiring
in
on
desert
the
hot
for New Mexico and naturally prefer separata statehood for this territory, tancy,
Vico
Prcatdenta Sbl. Luna, Albuquerque, N. M.; C. F. Aliisworth,
C EI
WE HAVE FOR SALE
Phoenix, Arla.i R. J. Palen, Santa Pe, N. M.
I
wiib h. betag a native born citizen of Sam t Fe,
love.
would have very
e
Secretary and General Manager J. 1L o'Rlclly.
"The Albuquerque idea of a practimin li preferred to vote for separate statehood under the name of New
WILL BUY A GOOD CIGA1I
to call a man uu on the
Frank McKee.
from
ranging
is
Treasurer
cal
ranches,
Joke
A
small
few
Mexico, bul as this cannot be done. I think it much the best for the good Of 'phone and tell him that his wile
Attorney A. it. McMIUen.
to ten acres each; all under
Mi 'ST A N V W II a H K. BUT
three
all. end especially for my people, namely, the native born citizens of Spanish dropped dead. Blsbee Miner.
Medical Director Dr. 3. H. W roth.
ditch and under high state of
BUY A
WILL
We can be lots funnier than that in
HERB IT
M, w. dour noy, a. it. McMIUen, Sol. Luna,
Executive Committee
in Mexican descent, to adopt union with Arizona at this time as this Ih the Albuquerque,
J. H. O'RleUy, Joslina S. Haynolds.
I
D4
Also, desirable lots In the different adlb it can he had for some years to come.
have traveled extensive!,
"Contemptible Infidel!, Hessians and
ditions to the city.
throughout the United States, and am thoroughly acquainted with Colorado apostates,
"DRUGGISTS'
Is a sample of the kind
We
hove several small cottages, well
by
Citii know
argument
Tucson
the
used
wo
of
conditions.
us
will
greatly,
benefit
although
and
that statehood
Nothin, for sale on reasonable terms.
question.
on
zen
statehood
the
are now advancing at a good rate, statehood will accelerate our advance ing like throwing mud when you can't
STRAIGHT FIVE"
Special Inducements to Good Men to Act as Agents
and progress; by lain with statehood. I believe the new commonwealth of do anything else.
Colorado 'Phone, Black 144
?
I am also of the opinion that If we
Arizona will have a million Inhabitants.
A
CIGAR AS FAR IN ADThe people of Arizona will care ior
AN rMMACllLATE BATHROOM
is
vote fur statehood on November ft next, ami adopt the measure, a constitution their own affairs. New Mexico's alVANCE OF 0THJS3 :.: ':li"
a Joy In any household, to say ndthtni
the
enjoy
few
arc
and
In
Arizona
lies
Which will fully protect th" rights and privileges of our native people ran
oí
.sanitary
of
neaeaaity
one
its
Ho
ontempt of the community. Tucson
CIGARS AS AN AUTOMOBILE
chief lines of our plunihliiK buainess i
if!
and will result. I do not me. in that I WOUld like to see a constitution and Citlaen.
V
A
furnishing
installing
the
of
WHEELAHEAD
and
IS
OF
hah
More argument.
I code of laws which would d (acrimínate unjustly and unfairly In their favor.
tubs and washstanda connected wnh
SOLD ONLY BY
BARROW.
MotWhat I do mean Is that I want to see all citizens of the new state treated
PRESCRIPTION
A.
water
suiiply
Byteta
the
and
Rev.
spectacle
J.
THE
sewatre
the
of
The
by Iho latest devices In piping. Get
down the
alike, no matter where burn, no matter what language Ihey talk for the ter of Kansas City, riding atop
DRUGGIST
of a
on a moving van,
free BB tímate of cost today.
street
I
present, and no matter where their ancestora hail from.
want all to have crap table as a forcible reminded)'
an even chance before the law. and f want my people properly recognized that the clergy Is rapidly getting the
203 West Railroad Avenue
d bridled and saddled.
tiger t
We carry the Finest Line at
In the new state government as they have been heretofore under the territorial
Garden Hose in the City.
Is
lid
the
In suite of the fact that
form of government.
This i an be secured to them now belter than at any
old
City,
an
on
Kansas
The ASvarada Pharmacy
am for Joint statehood, and aid to be who visited there with his:
future time, be it two, four or six years befase,
Missourian
Standard Plumbing and
I knoiv wife the other day, got hold of some
what little I can do in my section to help the cause will be done.
beverage
that
temperance
a
of
kind
Heating Company.
What my people want and need; I am one of Hum, and now Is the tini" (or
H. Itrlggs & Co., Proprietors
made him go hack home without her.
a
tlum to get It."
Auto. Phone 71
Colo. Phone, R 284.
First Street and Gold Ave
412 Weat Railroad Ave., Albuquerque
13oth Phones
"Editor l). w. Setnide accumulated!
W E W I I. L S B L L o V R
to
good sized load and threatened
HARNESS AND SADDLES
A Kansas
man sxprtaaea the fear thai the "denatured" diatUleriea ashoot our eyes out." Editorial Utter- VI SPECIAL LOW PRICKS
'j
(Nevada)
pe
t
to
Uta
Manhattan
the
atone
of
nevar
anca
for
will
ebla
which are now appearing In thai
FOR THIRTY DAYS
yet they say the classic
And
News.
.il
of the "good nuturcd" one.
day of the Arizona Kicker Is past und
Concord Team Har- Henv
SUÓ.Ot)
a i gone.
ncss. iter set
U
of
new
Justice
minister
Russia's
Sneeze twice
n uned Chtcheglovltoff.
408 West Railroad Avenue
and then say the last three syllables
slowly.
El 1'aso Herald.
Cough carefully four times, swalFOR LUMBER, SHINGLES, AND LATH. A LARGE
et
é
low three teeth, dislocate the lower
stock of Windows, Doors, Paints, Oils, Brushes,
you
will
FRENCH FEMALE
neighbors In Europe arc evidently a little Jealous of Fnclo .Sam, atol Jaw and say "ovltch," and
prOhOHnced the name of his ashave
4)
4
Cement, Building Paper, etc., always on hand.
do, not at all relish the cordial manner In which Secretary Root has sassin.
an
In
by
article
ike South American countries.
Mihutmatkih,
been received
Ram. etftT.m Riiur fbr
"Republican newspapers In Arizona
IVII IIBWI TO FAIL. Hicv rt.,,.1 S:.l
Mr. Roofs ipeeehee, the I'.irls Temps Is reported as saylni;: are calling lustily for the resignation
OsftnMMN it Honfj K. niu.lM. Sent pr'ptld
to, 1.0O prr box. Will tend tuiunn (rk'. '.. be paM fot
Latin America feels the need of guarantees against the United States of OOVernor Kibbey. The New Mexihtvi tfeM imf lour opten U Urf
In their effort to
premature
cans
are
t
M
protects
rcpublii
on or doctrine
the
The
a:i well at against Europe.
UNITrO MC3ICAI CO., o M .f..,.
ALRL'QUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
take charge of Arizona affairs."
43S SOUTH FIRST STREET,
International American.
against Hurope, but It leaves them defenseless agaltnt the I'nlted States."
a
n
by
j.
displayed
Alhuqiicriiio
the
have
In
Sold
antis
The
Arizona
We hav
What "guarantee" does Latin America need against us?.
O'RIelly Com.Tanr.
great willingness to give New Mexico
The balance of our low
never attempted anything to their Injury, never given them the slightest advice.
reason to feir us. And. as a mutter of fact, they ro ver have feared us. Th" It Was Not Like Thai in the oh' Days.
shoes has to go within the
TRIMBLE & COMPANY
W.
only suggestions to our discredit have come from Kuropean sources. Here
A Kansas editor commuted sulcid-fo- r
It will pay
few
next
days.
had
he
reason
LIYKHY,
BO
than
FEKIJ AND TRANSFER
that
better
and there some Latin American newspaper has echoed the Kuropean snarl, been losing money.
He must have
.ST MILKS.
oí
you
to
advantage
take
He should
but the representative sentiment of those countries has nver been prejudicial been new In the business.
p. the I'nlted Slates.
As the Washington Star says. Mr. Root's speeches line lived lii Santa Ke and corfdin ted
this special sale and buy
rirat Class Turnouts at Reasona daLly newspaper for a few years.
able lUtcs.
ore In lice with the dcllvei atices of in my American statesmen, and arc He would have become used to losing
some hot weather comfort
Between the Great Poiitliwest and Kanaaa City, St. Louis, Cltlcago,
Old Phone I
New Phone !22.
strengthening and not originating bonds between our southern neighbors money. The Almanac.
41
am all poluta North and Kaat h the
prices,
at
cut
snd ourselves. The secretary Is an able advocate but Is not a pioneer.
I).
recently
L.
Mclaurln.
Prof. I.
arrived In Arizona from Mississippi,
over from Tucson this week and
Till' Outlook. In commenting on some remarks on the general prosperity (bimg
took a look at ttie Heuinn school
8l
of the country, printed In the Financial Review of New York, makes the hOltae. Prof. Mcliurln Is a tall genwho looks as though he might
absurd statement that "one person In every eight In the I'nlted States Is tleman
WHOLESALE
be a desirable addition to the educaunderfed, unden lothed and underhousod," and that one per cent of the tional fraternity
of the territory.
MERCHANTS
Beneon rress.
families of the country posses! more wealth than the remaining nlnety-nlt- u
It Isn't a question of tallness.
It's
per rent."
There Is absolutely no authority for such statements, and wi B question of whether Prof. MeLaurin
Wool. lLdra A Pelu
Ou'chcHt, therefore the Beat.
a Specialty
Mens Ki.l Oxfords, $2.00.
The Only way with ron
make the assertion In the full consciousness that they have been printed an draw first.
HI
ALRtlQJIKRQUtC
SI ia
through trains dally, carrying Standard and Tourist Slcepera,
' AS VKCIA
in a book called "Poverty," which has been utterly discredited by sane Stomac h Troiinlcs mid
oiixltpatlon
Dining Cara, Chair Cars end Conchen. For any trip, any-wl- "
No one can reasonable
hope for
statistics. Han Francisco Chronicle.
Men's Calf Oxfords, 14.00,
good digestion, when the bowels are
re. any time TAKE THE SOUTHWESTERN.
Elmo
The
St.
Sample
and
$2.25
ut
eonstl petad, Mr cnaa.
of
has the picture of an animal with lib' Edwardsvlllp, III., says: Baldwin,
THE St. Louts
"I suffered
Club Rooms
chronic
Men's Patent Colt Oxfords.
eonxtlpatlon
head of a donkey tind the body of a gonse. And beneath Is the line, "th" from
and
stomach
troubles
for
several
m
$.Lftn,
2.')
That's Ih" years,
Choice Llqnora Served. A Good Place
dernocrntlc and populist parties in Nebraska have fused."
1 ..r Pull Particulars nee any Agent or
Addrres
hut. thanks to Chamberlain's
to while awar the weary rioura.
whole story Illustrated.
Stomach Btid Liver Tablets, am alAll
every
Pcpular
the
Oames.
Keno
Women's
V.
KING
Cuma Oxfords.
most cured." Why not get a packMonday, Thursday and Saturday
age of these tablets and get well and1
General Agent
$1.50, at
Gen. Peea. Agent
$1.29
WHEN a city becomes thoroughly steeped, as It were, In humidity It stuy
Nlghta.
EL PASO, TEXAS
well? Price 2r. cents. Sample-- !
JOSKPH
BARNETT.
It.
Chicago
over
get
Tribune.
to
takes a long time
free, r'ur sale by all druggists.
110 W Railroad Ave.
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marriage they have ob daughter. A
sister of Mr. Austin, who has made
her home with Mrs. Austin in Ei
Paso for several years, wan recently
married to J. n. Rnlow. hsslstnnt superintendent of the KI Paso smelter.
A brother of Mr. Austlij Uve
In
Washington, D. C, and another. Prof.
U. 8. Austin, occupies a chair In the
famous schol of mines at Houghton.

CAUSE

MM

NEAR

IRE LAND OFFICE IH

Sffll

HEREFORD

deceased was born at

Strats-for-

EE STILL

d.

Conn.

Slabber i'nder Bond.
After a preliminar',examination
lasting almost two hours, on tb
charge
f
stabbing
dangerously
and
Roswell Man and His Wife
wounding R. W. Coughran In a frac is
skull valley on the night of Juty
Thrown From Buggy When at
6. A. I
Crowe was hen! by Justice
Keohane to appear before the rw:
Horses Ran Away and Both grand
jury under $1.000 bonds, While
T. A. Alsap, who was also arrested n
Killed,
being Implicated In the affray was discharged from custody. I'rescott

RUSHED

-

Mr. and Mrs. I,. It. llashem. formerly of Roswell, were In a runaway ne.ir
Hereford, Texas, this morning, and as
a result may be burled in the sam:
grave, says the Roswell Record. They
were out driving in a surrey, six miles
east of Hereford, when the horses tool;
fright at an automobile. This scared
Mr. and Mrs. Hasham so that they
jumpi'd from the surrey, both striking on their heads. Mrs. Hasham's
neck was broken and she expired Immediately. Mr. Hasham's skull was

fractured and his Injuries are undoubtedly fatal. A message received
this afternoon states that he is dying.
The accident happened at 8 o'clock
The ante came up behind the B as ham
rig. and the Hashams' driver, J. X.
Russell, got out and held the horsi s
by the bit. Although the driver of the
auto stoppeil his machine, the horses
gol away from Mr. Russell and ran.
As they started down the road. Mr.
Had they
and Mrs. Hasham Jumped,
kept their seats they would not hav
been hurt, for the horses stopped ut
(heir own accord, without Injury
the vehicle, at a distance of half a

T1IF. PF.OPTiK AM,
In Chorus Cried.
lve Is Xewbro's
llerplolde.
This word of late has been in everyone's mouth, and many are wonderlto;
w hat the word signifies,
thouKh no on
has yet been found, who will denv that
SKWBRO-IIHRRICIDK does the
work.
Well, for the Information of
thousands of people who like to kno.v
all about a good thing, we would s,iv
hat HKRPKTHR means a destroyer
or killer of "Herpes." NOW "Herpes"
is the family name of a disease cause I
by various vegetable parasites. A. sim
microbe causes dandruff. Itching
ilar
scalp, and falling hair; this Is the nil- crohe that MfWBRO'S HERPÍCnK
promptly destroys; after which the
hair grows. Sold by lending druggists
Send 10c. In stamps for sample to The
Herplclde Co., Detroit, Mich. it. H,
Itrlggs & Co., special agents.
S

BASEBALL.

f

mile, fid one was hurt except Mr. and
NATIONAL
Mrs. Hnsham. The auto was the prop
At Chicago
erty of the George
Wright Land fhlcnjro
company and was driven by George Philadelphia
1

IJBAOUK
R.
r

.

Karr.

Mr. Rasham was about 72 years did
and his wife was between fit) and 65,
Mr. Hasham lived in Roswell for many
yearn Up to four years ago. He was a
barber and bad a shop on Main street
near the present location of the
barber shop. The building In
which his shop was located was de- í
stroyed in the big lire of July 3, lüíi
He bail retired from the barber trade
on account of his age and recent hi
health, hut still owns a shop in Here-forHe is remembered as a splendid
citizen and good man. lie was a broth
of J, W. WatUins of East
Seventh street, Roswvll, who li ft thl,!
afternoon on a freight train for HereI

ford.

0

-

.1

r, h.

At SI. Louis
St. Louis
ttiistnii

From there he enme to Socorro. Wi
to take the superlntetnlency of
the smelter at that city,, hefore the
d.iys of the trust when the smelter
was doing- - n hlff business.
From Socorro. Mr. Austin went to
Monterey, as superintendent of the
Ouagenlielm smelter, which was his
ftrfl service with fnls eomnnnr. or
which he Inter he, ame one of Its
most trusted officials.
of
ileslRiiinR the supetlBtsndancy
the Monterey smelter, lie emharkc'l
Into mlnihff for himself, near
MJ(7eo, hut only remained at
the mines anoul a year, when he went
back Into the SmeltlnR business and
came to Chihuahua to take the
the old Chihuahua
of
Ftnelter.
Mr. Austin reFrom Chihuahua
turned to New Mexico, tnklna charge
of the MaR.lnlena smelter, where he
remained until August. 1K97, when he
again took service with the Quiaen-hel-to
people and came to F.l Paso
of their old
asiime the management
He was the man-as"- "
El Paso smelter.
and superintendent nf the plant
hurtled, anil supervised ine cimisuui-li- on
of the present magnificent plant,
which replaced the burned concern.
lie remained as superintendent of
the Rl Taso smelter until three years
ngo, when he was made superintendent of the southern division of the
comAmerican Smelllna and Kenning
pany which Included the supervision
of tlie Rl Paso plant and all the
plants of the company In Mexico.
While In New Mexico Mr. Austin
Miss Lockhiirt of
met ami married
Albuquertjup aniT as a result of the
M

e.

m

-
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Marshall;

and

The rush for homes In the Santa Fe
federal land district continues a.i.l
from present indications August will
break the recorrí for the year in number of entries. The record for the
first twenty days of the month is fes
fo'lows:
Homestead entries. 129; acres. 2a.- !ni dcserl land entries. 1,1; acres, 2,- il!t; final homestead entries. 6: acre;-- .

Autc. .Phone 626.

The homestead "entries were divided
among the following counties of the;

nis'rict:

Bernalillo,

3: Ouadalupe.
none; Mora. :: Rio Arri-- !
ba, 2; Sandoval, none: Ban Miguel, 20;
San Juan. 7: Santa Fe. 2; Socorr ,
none; Taos,
Torrance, S2; Valencia,
1;

McKlnley,

Large Profits on Small Investment.

STONE HOTEL

FRENCH BAKERY!

JKMKZ nOT SPRINGS
Is now open all the year around
Best of Accommodations

STEVENS & BOWYER, PROPS
213 West Railroad Ave.
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E. O. GRIFFIN,
uUTHVtriTtnN I'ASVFNOtft AOCNT,
SAN ANTONIO,
an
H. C. TOWNSENO,
OEN ERAL PAtlEHntH Afín TlCKtt
ST. LOUIS.
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MEXICO

2t6kS. Second St
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Special Rates to the West
You should plan to take that trip to California. You will en
joy the change. Visit the Grand
Canyon and Petrified Forest. Liberal limit and
Los Angeles and return, $36.00.
San Diego and return, $36.00.
San Francisco and return, $45.00.
For other rates and full particulars call at ticket office. Tickets on
sale every Tuesday, Thursday and
Saturday dtirinrr Mav. Tnnp. Tnlv
T. E. PUKDY, Agent. August "and September.

7

maintained

Antomnrle Phone 528.

1

Livery and Boarding Stables

3U-S1- S

AGEN

Colorado Phone

W. J. PATTERSON

For information, see your local
ticket agent, or address

money anji'f!
Patent and Infrlngenunt Practice Exclusively.
writ,' or (VHilo to UM at
MS Hloth Btrwt. opp. eniUd Stalfa Fatent
WASHINGTON, D. C.

If you need a enricnier, cleplmnc
flcsseltlen. Auto. Phone 0o6.

1

all times

SUPERIOR DINING CAR,
SLEEPER AND THROUCH
CHAIR CAR SERVICE.
Before taking your trip these lines'
facilities should be considered.

m.xli'l.

uul inn.1

INll.

at

the best passenger service in the
South and West to points North
and East via St. Louis, and South
and Southeast via Memphis, and
points in these territories are best
reached via these lines.

when

,lniwint;nr)liot,t.feroxp'-lrifo rtilvil',', luiw t itbtoln
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stop-over- s.

Consolidated

DOX'T GRtTMBIiE
your joints ache and you suffer from Kheumatism. liuy a bottle
of Ballard'i Snow Llnantent and Ret
Instant relief. A positive cure for
Rheumatism, Burns, cuts, Contracted
Muscles, Bdre Chest, etc., Mr. I. T.
Bogy, a prominent merchant at Willow Point. Texas, Fays that he finds
n.illard's Snow TJnament the best
all nrotind I.inament
he ever used.
Sold hy J. H. O'lticlly Co.
Tlio very nest or nansas City beef
and mutton at Kmll Klclnwort's. 113
North Tblrd street.

r. M. D-
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We have the

not live

2; Colfax,

D. F.akln.
Gloml, V.

Call and Be Convinced

W. Copper Ave

114

9C0

R. H. H.

Lynch,

AMERICAN
At Boston

T ,

West Silver Arenne.

Albnqnerqne. N.

w

Mexlc.

TTHE WORLD IS FULL OF ODD AND CURIOUS
people, so there may still be those who have
not used the Morning Journal classified ad columns.
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The Ideal Summer Resort

Spen-

At Xew York

game postponed; wet grounds.

"SEF THE UNITED STATES," but

WESTERN LEAGUE.

has-th- e

ent- -

g

12

Phllippl.' (Jlbs.m
Phelis; Mcdinnltv and

Batteries

Itiiel Illness.

B,

6 10
1

Xew York

e

Twenty-nin- e
Hundred
and
Homestead Entries in the
District in First Twenty
Days in August,

THE MILLS' NOVELTY CO !
All Kinds nf Coin Machines Sold or Placed on Commission
Amusement, Nickel and 1'ennv Machines

i

1

I

Batteries Hlgglns
Pfeffer ami O'Ñell,
At
Pittsburg
IN EL PASO
Pittsburg

planee)
T. S. Austin, one of the
smelter men of the southwest nnu
well known to many Albuquerque
people, died Wednesday night at his
home in El l aso. Mr. Austin married Miss ,Lockhart, of Albuquerque,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
l.oe.khart, and was for some tltna
manager of the old Socorro smelt.r.
Of his death the El Paso Herald
following:
illness of oeily a few days,
After
which was not considered serious un
til the last hours of his flckness, 1.
the
superintendent
of
S. Austin,
of the Amerisouthern department
company,
can Smelting & Keiining
in HI Paso, died
with headquarter
at
his home
last night of diabetes
near the KI Paso smelter.
The deceased was one of the best
known smelting men in the United
years 01 .me, .1.1,1
Hiaiea; ne was ;
leaves a wife and daughter. Miss Ma-- 1
aeime,
The wife was not present when Mr.
Austin passed away, hut her sister,
Mrs. .1. It. Knlow. was at his bedside.
Mrs. Austin had been wired to come
whan it was. seen that his Illness wia
taking a serious turn, but she was un- able to re.lch El Paso in time to see,
her husband alive. She was on a
summer visit to California and was to
have been joined by Mr. Austin In a
short lime. Accompanied by her little daughter, she came In this afternoon on ;i delayed train.
Pending the arrival of Mrs. Austin,
were delayed
funeral arrangements
an.l whdn she arrived she was so completely prostrated that she would not
consider plans. Therefore arrangements for the interment have not
been made.
T. S. Austin wns a metallurgist
and no
With a national reputation,
man In the United States stood hlghei
Graduating from
in his profession.
colthe school of mines of Columbia
lege In New York In 1K7K as a mining
engineer, he has followed his profession since that lime until, at bis death
at the head oí the list and
he st
Important
most
KalH one
nf the
smelting positions In America timtlilg-ofdistrict superintenneni for the
In the worla,
rcKt smelting concern
Ini lmr lurisil et on over ttte smelters
ut a Paso, Monterey, Afukscallentes,
Vélardena and rjnlhuaMua tói the
called smelter trust.
Immedhitely .on graduating from
Columbia, Mr. f Austin, while yet B
very voiinc m;in, went to Cuha, when-hyear or more as a
served for
chemist for ;i milling comiuny.
IteturnlnR to the United States he
was for several years connected With
fll nerjhahla smelter at Salt
Cltv, In the capacity of assayer, assist-no- tsuperintendent ami superlntend-

I

;

T S. Austin Well Known Here. Passes and
AfWly
u

After

Wbotrscte Vtét and l eed
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Liquor Go.
The desert land entries were: S.irt
Juan, I; Torrance, 7
The final homestead entries were: successors to Mellni fi Fakln mi.l
Oolfax, 1; Mora, 2; Sania Fe, 1;
achechl & O In
2,
BALERS IN
WIIOMÍSALE
The total number of homestead entries since January 1st is 1.208; acres
entered, 171,711. Total number of
WINES, LIQUORS & CIGARS
homestead entries, 115; acres entered, 17,475. Total number of de- We handle everything In "iir line.
sert land entries, ir.fi; acres entered. Write for Illustrated Catalogue
and
10,543.
The lolril number of entries if Price List, Issued
H. R
to dealers only.
all
2
since
1,kinds
Dot;,
l
January I,
is
I 20; acres
;!
BOTH PIIOM'.S
entered, 207, 7S5.

latteries Rheulhach and Klin--;I'Jchie and Donovan;
Second game
R. H. V.
Chicago
7
2
8
Philadelphia
3 10
Batteries I,undgren
and Moran.
taisn and Donovan.
At Cincinnati
r. h. B
Cincinnati
4
1
Brooklyn
c 10
,
Batteries hjwlng and Schlei; Ph.
torincs. Slrlcklctt, Rltter and Bergen.
Second game
R. H. i:
g 0
Cincinnati
1
Brooklyn
n
, ,
n
j
Batteries Welmer and Livingston;
Mclntyre and Bergen.

VETERAN SMELTERMAN
IS DEAD

iU . B E R G E R
Empresa, "Moses Btst," "nold Seal."
"Blanco," "North Star" and "Mountain Rose" Flour, U WbnlesalO.
Kansas and Katlve n (y, Alfalfa,
Oats. Barley. Corn, Corn chop, Wheat,
White and Red Bran.
Ux Stock and Poultry Food.
Manhattan Stock anil Poultry Food.
Crushed Oyster Shells, Chicken
Bone, c.eef Scrape, Native Salt and
other Stock and Poultry Food.

Mich.

The
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At Om:vha

R, H.
4
9

Omaha

Des Moines
At

Sanding;

ami

Lincoln
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Pueblo

K

Lincoln

1

H. R
14
7

AMERICAN

At Kansas Clly
Kansas Clly

ASSOCIATION.

RAILWAY

J

.muí

mining centers of the world today.

u

train and Pullman service daily without change.
New Pullman 'Broiler" and llufiet cars in operation. You
can have choice of routes, going and returning via El Paso;
in via El Paso and out via Torreón and Eagle Pass, or vice
versa, thus covering the best of Mexico..

Up-to-da- te
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.;
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,

Louisville

CORONADO TENT CITY

5

sums to suit. . W.
trelle, agent, 114Í V. Coal.
Money,

Fu- -

P. BWIINA, Com. Ajft.,
FJ Paso, Texas.
W. D. MURDOCH,

yz
iQ-l

delightful place to spend your summer 'vacation. Furnished tents and
palm cottages lor rent at reasonable rates. You may do your own cooking
or you can get your meals at the restaurant. Boating, Bathing, Fishiii";, Music.
For information regarding rates for tents and cottages, railroad fares, etc.

For rates, illustrated booklets and full, information,

rr r

of this Daner no vou
what
suppose is the most Interesting
to
person who Is eagerly looking forthea
furnished room or boarding place?
Is your ad In that part of the naoer?

BEACH, CALIFORNIA

CORONADO

A

cali or write,

flo to Mrs. Wilson's for fancy work
material and sts mplng.

'f
part f

j

j

The ONLY line reaching nearly every important cityof the
Republic. Guadalajara and ,ake Chapela, and Cuernavaca,
the most famous health and pleasure resorts of Mexico.
Guanajuanto, the "Show Town" of Mexico; historical and
intensely interesting; as well as being one of the greatest

2

Minneapolis
Indianapolis
At Milwaukee
Milwaukee
Columbus
Second game
Milwaukee
Columbus
At St. Paul
St. Paul

CENTRAL

2

.

Toledo
At Minneapolis

THE MEXICAN

1

Batteries Morgan and liennicker;
McKay and Zhiran.
At Sioux City Denvof-8lou- x
City
ime postponed: wet rrrounds. Tw

""I,,s tomorrow

no tour
of the Southwest or West is complete tiii.es you have
included a side tripe to Mexico, viq

'i.
J

Ratterjes -- Corns
Miller and Dexter.
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.1. C McDOXAIJ).
Mexico City, D.

P. T. Mgr.,
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O. P. JACKSOX, T. P. & P. A.,
San Antonio, Tcxns.

Future IKailroad Center

of

JVebv

Mexico

LOCATED ON THE BELEN CUT-OF- F
OF THE ATCHISON, TOPEKA & SANTA FE RAILWAY. THE NEW CITY OF BELEN IS 31 MILES SOUTH OF ALBUQUERQUE N M IS AT
THE JUNCTION OF THE MAIN LINES OF THE SANTA FE SYSTEM-LEAD- ING
EAST ANO WEST FROM GALVESTON AND CHICAGO TO SAN FRANCISCO AND LOS ANGELES
FROM THE NORTHERN STATES TO EL PASO, TEXAS, AND THE REPUBLIC OF MEXICO.

The Helen Zzbtun and Improvement Company
(INCORPORATED)

Are the owners of the Belen Townsite, consisting of 1000 Business and Residence Lots, size 25x142 feet, fronting upon 80 and
streets and avenues, right in the business
center of the new city and directly upon the Santa Fe Railway Depot Grounds, The Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway Company is now grading its extensive depot grounds
yard limits 800 feet wide and a mile long (capacity oí 70 miles of side track) to accommodate its immense passenger and freight traffic, Harvey eating House, round house, coal
chutes, water tanks, machine shops, etc,
THE CITY OF BELEN has a population of 1500, and several large Mercantile Houses, the Belen Patent Roller Mills with its 150 Barrels a day capacity, winery, etc. It is the
largest shipping point for flour, wool, wheat, wine, beans, hay and fruit In New Mexico. From its location upon the great trunk line leading north, south, east and west, to all
points in the United States and Mexico its future growth as a Commercial point cannot be estimated, All fast limited, mail, express and freight trains will pass through Belen to
Chicago, Kansas City, Galveston and the Pacific Coast, Tlie water l good and climate unsurpassed, Belen has a $16,000 public school house, two churches, a commercial
newspaper and a good hotel,
ciud, tnree notéis, restaurants, etc, it needs ngnt now a good
he lots ottered are low in prices and terms easy, One third of pur- may remain on note and mortgage tor one year with interest at 8 per cent per annum. Title perfect and warranty deeds given.
cnase money casn;
Come early if you wish to secure the choice lots, For further particulars and prices of lots call in person or write to
70-fo- ot

up-tod-

two-tmr-

ate

I

ds

The Belen Town and Improvement Company
JONft HECKJEK, Tresidenl

WM. M.

Secretary

J

THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL,

8

Co.
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fihe Hickox Maynard Company

The
Dinin
Table
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Aro Exclusive Representatives
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The Oorham Manufacturing Co.. Sterling Silverware; The Llbbe- Co.,
China
Artistic Cut Ulass. and The W. A. Fickard
Kach In Ita class, and appropriate for Wedding Olfts. Our stock of
Diamond -- "never before so romplete." TIs a good time for investment, aa lHamundi are rapidly advancing In value.
Hand-painte-

d

ding Jewelers

New Mexico's Le

The Arch Front

most

C t

PLUMBERS
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321-32-

TINNERS

RAILROAD AVENUE

3

v

your dining room; henea. It should combine
artistic with the useful. You II experience a toajtiSg of satisfaction
wnen you act aa hostess if your table is u good awe. Be it Modrr
are coiui-deor Colonial in quartered, golden or weuthered oa k
you'll find our prices for "quality" furniture nearly as cheap as
are different
you'll pa) elsewheie for the commonplace.
There
grades at different prices, but each Is as good furniture as can he
built in its respective line.

piece of furniture

the announcement
ter street
LOCAL ITEMS OF INTEREST ha not been made. Mrs. comstogk
had a Krtsil iiiany warm friends and
ho win be deepl) grieved
admirara
at her death.
WEATHER FORECAST.
sheriff Marry Soddrngtoh, of M
KlnTej county, arrived In the, city last
24- .- Si w night from Gslhsp accompanying the
VYashlngti a, I. C. Aug
remains of his soother who died
Mexico utiii Arizona Pair rtaurrd i Thursday
al her home In the Carbarn
and Sunday
ity,
The interment will be in Kair-- n
a cemetery in this city, the cortege
Alderman Samuel Nsustadl t lasl to Nave Strong's undertaking MtniH
ego.
IMM
in
night for
brief visit
momio
llsbmeni at le:tj o'clock
ktorge
Rome, of nagataff, Arta at ra. Arno Uuning sntortalned
yesterI
m in Albttuueruue
M a
afternoon in honor of Mis.-day.
Dleckman od Miss Eras Vw .
d
gusaon, who will leave the city short-yMayor
Bursum .i
Miss Dleckman will enter Dartliuituoi qui yeaterday u lid
mouth seminary In Nashville, Tenn..
lg) in ri- III ss
and Miss perguaaon Intenda lo k"
Tnore will be earh
The following were present:
broad.
o'clock next Sunday al thi linn
Misa Minnie Zuckerbarg, Miss Lillian
late Conception church.
Spits, Miss May Haaeldlne, Mi- - Mai
Miss Ethel Puke oai
garette
Schuster, Miss Sue Dobson, I
I he position as leuchei
in
mí sa Qrsce Borrodalte,
Miss Reinal
'lillliH
i"1
school al Alameda
rirunsfeld, Miss Bafter Mies Dolores
iii in.
Mrs. Howard 'lark and Mrs.
lias HiiniiiK.
John Qraham, of PI
K. it. fedgor.
v
Albuq
hi en
sUtini in
fourteen-year-ol- d
.lames Stewart,
lay i
CI. I
lis hi leave
Ik) living with his parents at 104
horns odriy.
Soiitii Broadway, was thrown from
Mi-- s
tans Thomas, who I H been wagon of the Diamond ire rompan)
Hubbell
.it
the
summer
pending the
yeaterda) at noon, at the corner ofl
ranch ai Oanado, Aria., returned Broadway ami Crpmwell avenue and
home laal night.
was severely shaken no ami bruised, j
Kicke and children young Stewart was driving lha horsWilliam
ii
Ariz.
K,
Bis!
non
rtaj
)
ned
lei
ei
es down irno street when the? he-- 1
ratui
a ami i. ..ti.
adiers lhe haw- been isllmi friend cume fi
In turn
for Ihe past "ix weeks.
,rner il Broudwuy Ihey rau I
Ing ih
Mi-- .
the Impact I
Mai Schuster and Miss Mar- into a retentions pole,
guerite líchitatar will leave tomorrow throwing the young driver to the
for Philadelphia for an extended visll ground, He was unconscious for Rev-His injuries will not
to Mrs. A. Snellenburg.
eral minutes.
Mrs, Viole) Whttson has returned prove serious.
m
from in extended x t to friends
Otto riñan, superintended of th'i
sin lias boon away Pred Harvey new service nut of ASi a England,
year.
a
lbuquerque, returned last niuht from
from ilbuquerque for about
Abbotl and District a month's vacation In New Tork oily.
Judge Ira
Clerlt Dame returned last nlghl from
Mr
Bill i. iitar. teacher In th
draw Albuquerque High
I. on
vhere they weni
school,
returned
September
the Jin ins foi the
isl nlghl from her summer vacation
V a leñe a i ounty court,
I
i pen with relatives In Missouri.
Mi-- svini liarvey. of Uut hinson.
Attorney A, B. McMllleti returned
terday
Kan., wna in Albunuorque
laal nii:ht from Cloudcrnft where he
W
J.
Mis
Willi
rm the day.
Todai
attended the convention of the New.
Black, wife of the Sunt. i Ft traffic Mexico l!ar association.
ii
manager, sin will leave for B
ii s Van sivek. live stork agen) f.n
nl MeSko.
in 131
he Santa Pe with headquarter
County Buperinténdenl "f B hi. ills Paso arrived in Albuquerque last
from
just
roup
A
lias
returned
St
i. i
é
nl'.rhl.
i and
II says
vii Inlty,
n
in in
A
Mennet, of Las Vegas, arrived in
there is much Intereat in ill llstrii
m IiimiI
corn growing onteal and he Albuquerque last night,
Charles i! Keyes, of Socorro, la a
las display al the
expei is a Hi
guesi al Ihs A Iva ra do.
fair.
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The above is the "Quick Meal" Trade
Mark. If you want to see the little "Quick
Meal" chick get a quick meal, put it close
to your eyes and your nose on the croia
).
Lrfok at it that way steadily for a
minute and you will see the chick make a

1

Railroad Avenue

308-31- 0

i

eee.e...ee..

WILLIAMS

DR. B. M.

1IKNTIS1

I

(

BRVNSWICK

"Quick Meal" of the bug. People 'vho
use a "Quick Meal" know how to cook a
meal quick ar.d eat it in comfort- - "Quick
Meal" Stoves look well, cook well, bake
well and last well. They could not be
made better at any price. Their immense
isle in due to their merits to nothing
ALBUQUERQUE HAHDWAR10 CO.,
Steel Range &
Agents for Quick-.Mc(jasoliiie Stoves.
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Ciflce on Rallroau avenue, over
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Stralftlit Pool... 5o per cne
por cne
15 Hull Pool
BlKlunlsA
60c pur liour

...7'c

BOUGHT,

Whitney Company

1
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.IllSli.
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M. QVSSAROFK.

EXCHANGED

107 S. 2nd. St.
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Highest Prices aid
returning RESOLUTIONS ON DEATH
city yei lerday for
for Tickets.
to I. is Vegas rioni cloudct ft, where
the conventlo or the
lie attended
Auoetitloi Cfici. Trustctlcni Onirutcel.
OF GENERAL WHITEMAN
New Mexico Bar aSBOCUttll
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Win l'i as. Once more our post I C:is
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home
left
Ills
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several
for
into deep mourning by the loss of a
While here Mr, Harper most beloved and honored cororad.
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The Coolest Ptaoe In the City
d
imiil iiis business property on
i
letter ii '. 11 vi nneman, wno
avenue to the uraham Brothers r tiled rom our midst on ihr
h u
(oi 11 (.000.
t Terminal
S.
Island. Cal ihcrefon
of Schools J. B, It
Superintendent
Resolved, Thai we deeply deplnre
Clark requests thai sll people who
wisli in furnish bond or looms for I hi our ureal loss, not dhly to our
teacher in the public schools please no and to the Departmenl of New
It
Ml vi.
of Which be was al
semi name, address and brief state
to one lime an honoreil ruin ma inlir. hut
no pit of accomrsxidations offered
.. io his beloved
family, and th"
the supe Item 'II
many oaajf American Block, par ton
win,
Mexico
i'1'' 1,1 V
I.I V.
$5 VI
.III tinos honored nnd trusted him with
Hie Call
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cd with h
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work in tin summer sc
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HI sterling
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Will
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his courtly and amiable bearing
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ever be cherished In
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Stanford university, whe
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Resolved, Thai our altar be drOD'
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in mourning tot the period of thlrt
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Ticket for the be hem
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liesolved, Thai we extend our mosl
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- he down sincere and heartfelt sympathy la the
s
be on sale at i'l t
r the very life companion, his cherished and delow ii dbttrlcl today, Son
voted wife, ami the bereaved famil)
iiesi talent In Albuquerque has been whose irreparable
$1.25 and I2.7B
Mill Big Load
loss cannot be meassecured for tío- benefit and the too - ured bj ths loss, though
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.mi nil n have suffered.
Pertaining ever offered here.
Resolved, Thai these resolutions bo
perry of the
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in., ni at lame upon our records. III
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shows
I"the press of Aiim
for the appeal - qtierque, furnished
closing arrangement
and to the member nf ht
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coming appearance of Dr. Minor c
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n the new
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of
the
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Indications are thai crops Will be fine
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account of this. YYV don't know about
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things humming here.
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Secretary Mutual Building Association

(.old Crowns
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A. E. WALKER

FOR

$8

KanKin&eo.'
FIRE INSUItANOB
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.

.

.$i.ro
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uui il iilced

117 WE8T RAILROAD AVENUE.
Automatic Phone 7a I.

E. BoEaLoL
J.
Livery, Feed and

Sale

..STABLES..
Board In Horses a Sneolalt

COPP, D. D. S

Room 1", N. T. Armlio Building

114

201

211

Anything in Hardware, Ice Cream Freezers

High Grade Enamel Ware, Pocket Knives, Crockery, Tinware

Nartii Saoond Strofct

CALL

LUMBER
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i
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Albuquerque, New Necico
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' Diamond

"

North First Street. Albuquerque
AUTO. PHONE 34h

ea.INTKOI E HOOULm

.

ON

COLO. PHONE 74

We Guarantee Quality and Prices to be Right.
o

t.
Albnonerona

Saddle Horses.

W. Sliver Avenue.

MONUMENTS
While and Black Haarae

.........................
t
I

SET

1,1

If you are in Need of

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
1

FULL

The Tromvt Vlumber

O.W.STRONG'S SONS

t

Our prlcea are ItK.li l
When bought right are a goort Invest m nt.
Wv Invlts you to call and examine th
beautiful diamond goods wa ar
.
offering. Also Wsb-hsaJosralry, Bllvermare. lo. Mall orders racalva
prompt attention.
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Albuyuerque

LOANS

C, H. Connor,

ii

a sssjfr

Automatic Phono
ROOM 10. N. T. ARMUO

11
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REAL ESTATE

lli

North First Street

401-40- 3

ALBUQUERQUE, NgW MEXICO

Colo. Blk 270. Auto.

Srtf,

BMpmsnts or live stock throiKh this
city continua it .1 good rate, says the
ki i'iisi. News, six carloads of goat
re received lu re yaatsrday on route
from Bandsrson to Torrsnc and Bail"
tu Rosa,
M.: four rars of h oraos
rom ihroufli from csrrltao lo Ban
Antonio, one carload of butcher itufl
rent through from Marf to Blsbss;
nnothoi from Marts to AlbuqurQ.uo,
carload from Valentine to Bt.
and
Joseph, M". Two cars of tine stock
rer
ren Ivcd from the e;ist by
the Villous com:mnv of this city.
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South First Street

115-11- 7

CI5 W. .Marble Ave.

Phones:
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The Urn honored custom of posl inc. notices, leit.ii and othdrwlse over
the doors und walls of the county

113

.Mgr.

Edge" Tools and Cutlery

-

Try some

they give satisfaction

